
the big splash of a few weeks ago.
John J. McCloskey. most active 

In the work to put over the loop, 
declared the failure of the league 
to start was due to the lateness In 
beginning the plan. The first hitch 
occurred when Clovis, N. M , failed 
to put up the $1,000 forfeit last 
week. The next came in an an
nouncement from Lubbock that that 
town would transfer Interests to 
•iqti-pro baseball- 

fampa and Amarillo had teams 
ready to go. and had made ar
rangements to light their baseball 
fields for night play.

the surplus will 
, pro rata basis I 
i will be needed * 
perhaps not for $1

RM L DRIVE IS LAUNCHED
#  ♦  ♦  •  ♦  ♦  *  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  *  •  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  *  ♦  ♦

Amelia Earhart Is Reprimanded for Mishap to Her Platte
LETTER SENT

TO HER WILL 
CITE BLAKE

Carelessness and Poor Judg
ment Pointed Out; In
spector of Commerce De
partment Saw Accident.

HIT FLOOD LAM P
R e c o m m e n d a t i o n  for 

Grounding Her For 90 
Days Not Accepted, Since 
She Is Making Tour.

WASHINGTON. June 19. </P>— 
The' commerce deportment an
nounced today that Amelia Ear- 
hart Putnam had been repri
manded for carelessness anil poor 

v  judgment In handling her auto- 
glru when It crashed at Abilene, 
Texas, last week.
Mrs. Putnam, who was making a 

transcontinental flight, Is reported, 
to have (truck a flood light In tak
ing o ff from the airport at Abilene, 
turned her machine over and struck ! 

' *dn automobile. At the time, she 
said she had misjudged her height.

Reports reaching the department 
recently have been that the inspect-j 
or on the field at the time had rec- 
ommendeo that she be grounded for 
M  days.

O. O. Budwlg, in charge of the 
operations section oi the aviation 
branch, today telegraphed R. W. 
Delaney, Inspector at Dallas, for a 
report. Delaney telegraphed a rec
ommendation that Mlrs. Putnam be 
reprimanded.

It was announced that a letter 
was going forward to Mrs. Putnam 
today officially reprimanding her.

T D U A , Okla , June 19. WPl — A il; 
assertion she had exercised liei 
“best judgment" in landing her au- 
togtro at AfcMene, Tex., was Amelia 
Karbari Putnam's reply here today 
to the reprimand given her by the 
department of commerce for "care
lessness and poor judgment" in the 
handling of her craft.

She said she would telegraph the 
i department for further details of 

the charges.
"The crowd was desirous of sve- 

tng the sutogtro closely " die refill
ed, “and I  was taking off closer lo 

•thecrofcd on that account.
“ I  had gained some height when 

suddenly by giro oegati losing alti
tude. I  brought it down In the only 
open space available, to prevent hit 
ting any cars or hurting any peo
p le  It  is true that one of the rot
ors struck a car but I don't believe 
tt did any serious carnage."

She said she was not aware that 
she struck a floodlight In taking 
off, as was reported to the com
merce department.

Ruth Nichols Plans 
• To Leave

JohnnyTorrioIs 
Climbing on A1 
Capone Throne

Pie Eating for 
Mickey Mouse Club 
18 in Store

A big pie eating contest is In 
store-yfor boys and girls of the 
Mickey House club at the Rex 
theater Saturday morning. Songs, 
and dance numbers will add to 
the tun. ^

Mickey Mouse himself will be 
represented in "Fiddling Around." 
He will also lead the Mickey 
Mouse theme sung. Other pic
tures will be "Spell of the Circus" 
and Buck Jones in "The Texas 
Ranger."

Lots of surprises awult the club 
members.

Western Ranchman Who 
Started Scarface in Big 
Racket Said to Have Or
dered Him ‘to Take Rap.'

BURGLARS IN 
FUTILE RAID

White House Lumber Firm 
Safe Knob • Knocked 
Obvious Disgust.

in

The knob was knocked off a safe 
st the White House lumber company 
but the attempt to tpen It was un
successful last night 

Glass in two windows and a door 
was smashed to gain entrance. Stray 
scraps of steel picked up in the vi
cinity of the lumber yard were used 
to knock off the knob These were 
found at the yard this morning 
where they had been thrown down 
In apparent disgust. The battered 
condition of the knob and lock Indi
cated that the burglars spent an un
usual length of time in battering at 
the safe.

Chief Deputy and 
Helper On Guard 
Over Much Booze

Harris King, chief deputy, and a 
loyal assistant never slept a wink 
last night. They stayed up all night 
guarding the huge store of confis
cated liquor at McLean, a total of 
1,346 gallons.

Yesterday afternoon, excitement 
seethed In McLean as a report was 

| circulated that the owners of the 
| whiskey were going to stage a raid 
I to recover it. The whiskey, valued 
j at more than $21,000. is stored in 
{ the McLean jail. Deputy King and 
j another guard, heavily armed, kept 
j a sharp lookout last night.

_ _ _  j Some heavy trucks with suspicious
NEW YORK. June 19. (Ab—Dam- | looking Oklahoma licenses rumbled 

to Ruth Nichols' plane In land- ' slowly by but did not stop. Sheriff
Lon L Blanscet is planning to dis
pose of the liquor as soon as pos
sible. He will destroy most of It aft
er saving enough tor evidence. He 
may ask prohibition agents at Ama
rillo to investigate possibilities that 
the large store of whiskey involved 
a conspiracy'.

Sunday
aha to
U% at Floyd Bennett airport from 
Jersey City yesterday on the first 
Mg of her projected solo flight 
aeroM the Atlantic will prevent her 
Maying before Sunday.

Mechanics worked all night on 
the plane but it was said this 
morning that two days work was 
still ahead of them. Not only was 
the tall skid broken and struts 
strained but a bulkhead In the bot
tom of the fuselage was cracked and 
the gasoline tanks had to be

M3- and Mrs. Luther O. Pierson 
have returned after a two-week va
cation trip. They visited relatives 
at Burkburnett, Oorman, Corsicana 

proved preliminary to repairing this. Blooming Orove, and Dallas.

A1 Capone Pleads Guilty

CALLED  IM M UNE
New Overlord Escaped 

Numerous Attempts to 
Kill Him; Late Buga Mo
ran Was Hot on Trial.

CHICAGO, June 19. (/PI— To
day's Herald and Examiner said 
Johnny “The Immune" TasTlo 
has succeeded Alphonse Capone.
The proclamation that Torrlo had 

Invested himself with the ducal 
robes of gangland leadership, the 
newspaper said, was posted last 
nlghl in the haunts of the half- 
world.

Rumors have been persistent for 
weeks that the proL ge of “Big Jim” 
Colosimo had abandoned his west
ern ranch to intervene onee more 
in underworld activities

Bullets from George "Bugs" Mo
ran gang guns hastened Torrio's 
decision several years ago to quit 
Chicago's gang warfare. Twice be
fore attempts on his life were un
successful. Thus he gained the so
briquet oi “The Immune."

It was Torrio who brought Ca
pone west from Brooklyn a decade 
ago to manage Coloslmo’s Twenty- 
second street vice district. And 
when Torrio a bales ted. Capone 
climbed onto the throne.

The newspaper said it was Torrio 
who ordered Capone t o ‘"take the 
rap" against him and plead guilty 
to the government’s Indictments 
charging liquor law and income tax 
violations.

On this plea. Capone will be sen
tenced June 30.

“ Impossible" and “allly” were the 
words used by Jot Montgomery, 
mayor of the city of McLean, und 
M. M. Newman, commissioner of 
Gray county precinct No. 4, In char
acterizing a story that appeared this 
morning In the Amarillo Daily 
News.

The story, under a McLean date
line, told of a large liquor raid made 
early Thursday at McLean when 
1.340 gallons of "moonshine" whis
key was confiscated. The raiders 
were led by Lon L. Blanscet, sher
iff of Gray county, and the value 
of the contraband was estimated at 
$21,000. on a basis of current boot- 
log prices.

The News story went on to say 
that by this raid a smashing blow 
had been “dealt the powerful Mc
Lean liquor 'ring' . . .”  And "that 
evidence pointed to the garage (in 
which the cache was found' having 
been used as a distributing ware
house for the district."

The story also pointed out that 
the McLean "ring" was engineered 
from Kansas City and was a branch 
of the infamous "A l" Capone busi
ness.

The McLean officials laughed at 
the thought of there eevr being a 
liquor ring there. The liquor. May
or Montgomery said, had been 
placed In the garage the night be
fore the raid. The garage was not 
used as a warehouse, and never had 
been put to such a purpose.

" I  don't believe." Mr. Newman 
said, "there Is a bootlegger in Mc
Lean. There isn't enough business 
for one."

Both oi the McLean men ridiculed 
the thought of “Al" Oapone having 
anything to do with a liquor "ring" 
in McLean. "The thought that a 
man who recently testified in fed
eral court that he was engaged in a 
*200,900,000 beer ring, to have had 
anything to do with bootlegging In 
and a round McLean, a city of 2,000 
persons, is not only Impossible but 
silly."

The liquor cache discovered 
Thursday Mr. Montgomery believed 
to be destined to some other point 
rather than McLean and its vicin
ity.
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NEARLY 810,000 RAISED IN 
BRIEF CANVASS AT MEETING 

TODAY-CAMPAIGN GOES ON
Business Men Declare Fort Worth & Denver Northern 

Project Would Stabilize Values and Provide Work 
for Many (  die Men— Goal o f $60,000 Hat Been 
Set By Committee Members.

F a rs ig h te d  Pampa business men took the future of 
their city in their hands this morning and launched a

I drive to raise $60,000 to be used in purchasing righUof-
8 for the
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Many Indictments Ready
Gray County Residents A re 

Said to Be Involved 
Federal Action.

in

Forty-eight indictments, of which 
21 are based on Pampa offenses and 
15 LeFors cases, have been returned 
by the federal g;and Jury in Ama
rillo and will be reported at 5 
o’clock this afternoon, it was said 
today. The remainder of the in
dictments involve Amarillo resi
dents.

Judge James Wilson and Alex 
Mood, assistant federal district at
torney, were to issue warrants bas
ed niton the indictments late to
day. If the findings are similar to 
those announced some time ago in
volving Amarillo citizens and pub
lic officials, they will Include con
spiracy to violate the prohibition 
laws

Investigations resulting in the in
dictments are said by court attaches 
to have been carried on for nearly 
two years. Some of the evidence 
will be sensational In character, It 
was said. Names oi those indicted 
will not be divulged until the ar
rests have been made.

Most Beautiful Girls in U. S.

Mayor Declares
Liquor Ring at Gas Injunction 

McLean Impossible Made Permanent

Country Boy Is 
“Not So Dumb”

Country' boys “ain't what they 
used to be.” They're not half as 
dumb as they used to to. That's an 
opinion of the night police force.

The reason: This morning a youth 
of 19 was brought before Judge 
Blythe. As an officer Mid. “the 
country was sticking out all over 
him." Any minute one expected him 

out of
expect 

x- hayto pull cotton seed or 
his hair.

Then the police related how they 
found him pounding on the door of 
a locked automobile about midnight 
in an effort to open It. The youth 
pleaded not guilty, declared bed
bug* had run Mm out of a “flop
house" and he was huothm a place
bond**P *** "  b* ‘n< ***“  wlUwut

An Injunction, compelling the Mc
Lean Gas company to sell gas to 
consumers at a rate oi 30 cents a 
thouT. nd cubic feet was made (>er- 
manent yesterday afternoon in the 
114th district court.

According to the court order, the 
gas company must sell gas at a rate 
of 30 cents a thousand for the first 
30 t hoi can d cubic feet used. A 
charge of 25 cents a thousand will 
be assessed over this amount of 30 
thousand cubic feet.

The gas company is to charge the 
McLean Independent school dis
trict 25 cents a thousand for the 
first 30 thousand ruble feet of gas 
used Over this amount only 20 
cents a thousand may be assessed 
the city schools.

Prior to the court's .njunction. 
the rates of the McLean Gas com
pany have been 50 oents a thousand 
cubic feet for gas, with no allow
ances for large consumers. Thirty 
cents a thousand was the price as
sessed the schools.

The Injunction was granted fol
lowing an ordinance passed by the 
Mclean city council, ordering the 
gas company to lower its rates to 
the ones admitted in the court's 
order. The company refused to 
obey the ordinance, saying in their 
defense, that a city such as Mc
Lean. with a population of less than 
2.000 iiersons. was not permitted by 
the state laws to pass ordinances 
regulating public utilities.

The city asked for the injunction 
to force the gas company to com
ply with the ordinance.

Canadian Rains
Set Lowest Prices

CHICAGO. June 19 (/P) — Influ
enced by Canadian reports of all- 
night downpours at some places in 
drought territory, wheat today un
derwent fresh breaks to new low 
price records since 199$. Word of 
terrific dust storms continuing else
where ended, however, to aheck set
backs. Opening unchanged to 3-8 
cents lower, wheat afterward sagged 
all around. Com started unchanged 
to 3-8 o ff and subsequently showed 
a general decline.

Dixie, famed for its beautiful women, upheld the honor when lb ’ 
representatives won the two highest places in the national judging 
at the international beauty contest at Galveston, Texas. Anne Lee 
Patterson, right, blond, blue-eved and 16, representing northern Ken- 
tacky, was selected “ Miss United Stales," and Lena Thomas, lcff| 
“Mira Memphis," was runner-up.

MEXICAN IS PUT TO DEATH 
IN HUNTSVjLLE HOT CHAIR

| Ofilio Herrera Declares His 
Friend Innocent; Claims 
He Was Framed.Bonham Man Is 

Held in Kidnaping
AMARILLO, June 19 (/PI—John 

M Riggs. 42, arrested by Amarillo 
police, this morning was on his way 
to Bonham In custody of Bud 
Hughes, sheriff of Fannin county, 
to face charges of kidnaping and 
car theft.

A 16-year-old girl also is being 
returned to Bonham, though offic
ers said no charge had been placed 
against her.

Riggs is under grand Jury indict
ments, according to Sheriff Hughes, j  open to admit 
who asked Amarillo police to hold 
the pair

The man was arnsted In the lob
by of the Amarillo postoffice. For 
hours he refused to reveal his 
Identity. The girl was found a 
short time later.

Old Sol Knew It Not But Panhandle 
League Was Quite Dead On Opener

a M a r i l l o , June 19. (#)—Today 
scheduled as the opening day of the 
Panhandle Baseball league railed 
around with old sol beating down 
from his high throne with an ex
pectant gleam on his lace.

How could the sun know the 
Panhandle league had died the un
natural death of passing out of ex- 

Ming

e, way in Gray county and terminal facilities here 
Fort Worth & Denver Northern railroad.

Pledges sturted at the close of a mass meeting 
in the city .auditorium presided over by Mel B. Davis, 
chairman of the right-of-way committee, reached $9,035.. 
in a few minutes and large sums were assured in addi
tion by promises o f executives 6f utilities and corpora
tions, who sard they were taking me matter up with 
their superiors.

With the intention to spread the'-? "  
burden widely among the citizen
ship, committees will continue the 
drive briskly in the next few days 
through their calls. Chairman 
Davis said he was well pleased with 
the result of today's meeting, al
though disappointed in the small 
crowd of executives. The audience 
was fairly large, with many working 
men attending.

Started by J. O. Christy with do
nation of lots in the fa lley  addi-

HUNT8VILLE. June 19 f/Pl — A 
Mexican, absolving his alleged ac
complice In the last statement he 
made, was put to death early today 
in the state prison electric chair 
for the murder of Sheriff A. T. 
Murray of Mason county.

Ofilio Herrera, 35. who had gone 
twice to the Court of Criminal Ap
peals in an effort to set aside the 
judgment, died at 12:20 a. m Just 
after he had said In broken Eng
lish: "Antonio Chavez is an inno
cent man.” •

Chavez was Indicted with Herrera, 
I but there has been no disposition, 
i prison officials said, of his case.

As the door in the chamber swung 
him, Herrera was 

seen walking down death row. 
grasping the hands of each man 
there, and calling out to them: 
"Goodbye and good luck."

He entered then, waved, and said: 
“CJoodbye," to the spectators. A 
second later, he added: "Oood- 
nlght."

The straps were adjusted, and a 
priest stood in front of the chair, 
holding a crucifix. Herrera gazed 
at tt as long as he lived.

Herrera, in an Interview with 
newspapermen, about two hours be
fore. had refused to discuss the kill
ing except to declare he was "framed 
all the way through.”

He died alone, though two other 
Mexicans — Ntcandro Munoz, and 
Victor Rodriguez, convicted of the 
murder of Customs Officer Bert El
lison at Weslaco, had been sched
uled to go with him. They were 
granted reprieves yesterday after
noon by Oovemor Sterling

'A Bible dating back to the tenth 
century has Men found In the form
er gang haunt* of Chicago gunmen. 
The manuscript was rescued from a 
Greek church In Argos when it 
looted by the Turk* In 1921.

A Good Start!
Railroad pledges made this mom- 

ing follow: v .
J. N. Duncan, $1500; Chas. Cook, ’ 

$1000; Schneider hotel. *500; I. K- 
Duncan. $500; Tom Rose, $800; 
Merrick & Boyd, *500; A. Gordon. 
$250; Gordon - Denebeira, $250; J. O. 
Natt, *10; B. W. Rose, $500; George 

tion to which small houses on the j Briggs. $50; Lewis Obx, $200; KtoS
proposed right-of-way can be j  Ac Thomas, *250; Glen Ragsdale.

*100; W. H. Curry, *50; J. W. Oar- 
man *50; Pampa News-Poat $250;
J. Lazarus. $25.

Thompson Hardware company, 
*100; Frank J. GUI, *25; W. / R 
Campbell, *100; Pampa Bowling
aUeys. *50; Olin E. Hinkle, $15;
PhUlp Pond. $15; John

moved, the list of donations was 
swelled by J. N. Duncan’s *1500 ( “or 
more if you need it"). *1,000 by C. C.
Cock, $500 by Alex Schneider, *500 
by Ivy Duncan, *500 by Tom Rose,
$250 by Gordon-Benebeim, *250 by 
August A. Oordon, and so on down 
the list.

The entire railroad committee will i  *15; Hester's studio, (5 
meet at 8 o'clock this evening to Freundlich. *15; C Ac C 8; 
plan the completion of the drive.

Denver Stands Pat
F. E. Maynard. *25; George Ratn- 
ouard. *100; C. E. Lancaster? $10'

In opening the meeting, Mr. Davis St|^k „& McMlllern *100 
said that many propositions had 
been made the Denver railroad, but 
that the dlrectois of the line stood 
pat on their request for right-of- 
way and terminal faculties. He said 
he considered they had Just reason 
for taking tills stand. He termed 
the project as one to which Pampa 
had looked forward since 1902, when 
there was a boxcar depot. He de- j Lumber company

W. G Irving, $10; C. H. Walker. 
$50; F. E Leech. $50; C. E. Ward. 
$25; Ed Vicars. $25; DeLea Vicar*. 
*100; F C Workman, *25; N. Dod
son. *10; Mel Davis. *400; C. P. 
Buckler, *250; P. O. Sanders, $280; 
J N McDonald, $50; 8am Feutorg, 
*100, L. N. McCullough, $180. *

C. T  HunkaptUar, $100;
*50; E.

I; Mlntper 
1. Beohtsl-

C. O Atteherry, *50; Jim Devore, 
*10; T. W. Sweat man, *50; Morris 
Hanson. *25: C. T. Harris, *10. 

Total, *9,035.

McLean Youth 
Sustains Broken 

Neck In Dive
AVONDALE, Colo.. June 19. (/P) 

Falling to teat the depth of wa
ter in an irrigation ditch, Ed 
Mann, 19, McLean, Tex, dove into 
the strram lost night and anffered 
a broken neck which caused him 
death. Mann, with two compan
ions. hitch-hiking to Dewar, 
stopped for a swim. The cw n sr  
said no inquest would be held.

dared that the rood would not build | helmer. *25; W. H. Wcmpte, $5 
without a guarantee, and that de- ^^Tiy County creamery, *50; Sail 
lay might mean that It would never j  MdJuilo_U6h. *25; F. M Owtn, $80; 
be built. His opinion was that 
Pampa had a chance to do some
thing for the entire North Pan
handle. since the Burlington sys
tem plans on later extension of the 
line northward.

Tom Rose asserted that he never 
saw a good city built without trunk
line railroads. He uiged meeting of 
the Denver's demands as a means 
oi stabilizing local values. He 
praised the work of the B. C. D. 
and Attorney Chas. C. Cook In 
bringing the project to its present 
form.

“Not So Keen"
J. N Duncan declared that the 

Denver was "not so keen to build 
as you might think." He urged 
everyone, of whatever job, to con
sider the project as vital. He called 
the project the best ever placed be
fore the city.

That the need for immediate con
struction is a strong factor was as
serted by Lynn Boyd. He said it 
was right for the city to furnish the 
right-of-way, the route of which he 
said could be changed so as to save 
*15,000. he believed.

B. E Finley said that everyone 
seemed eager to help and that the 
major point was ability to help. He 
said that those who could afford to 
give liberally should do so.

Is Real Investment
One of the keynotes of the meet

ing was struck by Judge Ivy Dun
can, who said that “we will pay for 
the road whether we raise this 
necessary money or not. We will 
pay for it In decreased values and 
a crippled future if wa do not get 
the railroad." He regarded the proj
ect as involving an investment 
which would pay good dividends 
through the years.

“We get what we pay for,” Travis 
Lively remarked "W e cannot de
pend on accidents to build our city."
He pointed out how Lubbock let the 
Santa Fe shops go to Slaton

Chas. C. Cook, most active citizen 
in the legal fight to obtain the I.
C. C. permit, gave a history of the 
uphill battle and termed present 
developments as virtually a “ fortur 
ate opportunity which the city can
not afford to let slip.” He said that 
*600.000 or more would be spent for 
local labor and supplies in Oray 
county should the line be built.

Cities Man-Built
Tom Rose, in endorsing the prop

osition, said that “cities are not 
God-built but man-built — we will 
have to work out our own future."

The motion to secure pledges on 
which a guarantee to the Denver 
may be based was made by P. O.
Sanders and seconded by C. P.
Buckler. On motion of August 
Oordon, the plpdfes were announced 
as made. Should the entire sum not 
be raised, and should other com
munities fail to reach their quotas, 
causing abandonment of the pro
posed construction, the 
the pledges will to refunded 
all of the sum raised not

. W i !

Jury Waits On 
Starr’s Letters

NEW YORK. June 19. (/Pi—Grand 
Jury proceedings in the Investiga
tion of the death of Starr Faithful 
were postponed today until TUee- 
day pending the arrival of Dr. O. 
Jameson Carr, Cunard line ship’s 
surgeon, who is en route from Eng
land with letters he received from 
the girl, written shortly before toe 
disappeared.

Dr. Carr is due In New York 
Monday on the steamship 
One statement from the letters be 
has with him has been made pub
lic—a sentence which reads “When 
you receive this I  will be dead.” Dr 
Carr received the letter after tor 
death.

Welfare Work .Is 
Still Very Urgent

Mrs W. H. Davis, manager of the
Welfare Board, returned yesterday 
from Mobile, Ala., where she recent
ly attended the funeral o f an amt. 
Mrs Mary &  Crawford, H . Mrs. 
Davis was called to Mobile, her 
former home, two weeks ago by toe 
illness of her aunt. She wee ac
companied on the trip by her son

Mrs. Davis said that toe condi
tion of the needy had not Imprar- 
ed much during her aheenee. Tile 
Welfare Board has more eaaea now 
than at any time since it toaaa 
functioning, she said. The wol&re 
agency Is unable to care for any 
except the sick and the starring 
she said.

M L
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m  PAMPA DAILY NEWS ritory of qut» is going to get a kick out of seeing cow
boys and alleged cowboys on the hurricane decks of 
wild horses. H Y -GRADEPampa A ll Stars in 

Need of Players
The Pampa All Sure, managed by 

Murray feeundllch, have been hit 
hard during the week when several 
star players left the city. Manager 
Freundllch is irantlcally searching 
for additional material to bolster 
bis team for a league game Sunday 
afternoon in Skellytown.

The Skelly boys have been play
ing heads-up ball the last two weeks 
and are gradually creeping up in 
the league race. The team plays 
a hard brand of ball and a let ug 
in the oppoaing defense means the 
loss of a game.

8 kelly town has won two games 
and lost one while the All Stars 
have won one game and lost two.

It is hot weather to play golf, but golfers get warm
er io arguments than in play.

Every
field.

No wonder they have trouble in East Texas, 
oil plan concocted has to work 100 per cent to last, and 
East Texas weather never was conducive to unanimity, 

a * a *
Polo is not played much in this section, but if we 

could get some of these cowboy golfers to combine their
arts we would have a good substitute.

* • * * '' a
Gangsterism flourishes where crime pays. By mak

ing it unprofitable, Gray county officers will assure re
spect for law.

• *  *  •

Hardest question directed to us today: “Where Is 
record-buster Frank Hawks at this moment?”

(Under New Management)

Opening Day Prices
u  seoond-c 
>sas, under

ASSOCIATED PRESS. 
cm is exclusively <entitled to the u «  for repubU-

_ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ ------- ,-------- --  to or not otherwise crooned In
* r  ahd also the local news published herein.
lights of re-publication of special dispatches herein also are

White Swan 1 Pkg. Gelatine Dessert FREE  
/ I  t C  With Each Pound, lb. can
v 0 l l 6 6  2 lb. can, $$c; 3 lb. can, $1.25

SVBSCBIPTIOtt RATES 
By Carrier In Faaapa

to THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS In Combination With THE 
iHIMO POST. Morning. Evening and Sunday.
(Mews and Post/)........................................................... | .85
Iw8» and Boat) ..................................................  JO

By Mall. Pampa and Adjoining Counties
young material to make a balanced 
nine. The team has lost only two 
games this season.

Manager Barnes 8amuel says he 
will probably. use his new hurler, 
Farley, with McWrtght catching. 
Koiner and Warren, two more new 
men wUl occupy second and third 
base respectively. Both have played 
In fast company.

The Panhandle line-up was not 
available last night.

The Barber-Panhandle game will

Barbers to Play 
Panhandle Sunday

R. A . SIMMS

FISHPOND
Now Open

FREE SANDW ICH ES A N D  COFFEE
A ll Day aSturday we w ill

Store— Saturday iVisitor .to;

No. 2 cans, lead
ing brands,, 2 for

Nifc^'Yellow fruit$1.00
Ladles admitted free wnen ac
companied by genUemen escorts. 

Plenty o f Shade for 
Camping Places.

Guaranteed in
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

erroneous reflection upon the character, it i 
'dividual. firm, concern or corporation that 
of the Pampa Daily News will be gladly o  
Mention of the editor. It  Is not the inte 
Injury aqy individual, firm or corporation, 

l whan warranted, as prominently as was 
tarence or article.

fertile, 2 dozen

BILLS ^
Telephone 934
Moving $2.50 to $3.00 

told Goods $2.60 to $3.oo Morning, Noon &  Night

“ TH E BEST OF EVERY

TH IN G  T H A T ’S GOOD 

TO  E A T”

NO PA TE N T ON AJIT OF TH IN K IN G
Million* of dollars has been spent on motor re

search. The best brains of the industry did not bjat a 
young Shamrock man to a patent on a rotary valve 
which promise* to revolutionize motor manufaclate.

Earl Wilham Griffin, 21, is the inventor, lie con
ceived the idea one nigh* while pondering over the 
trouble ot grinding and seating valves now in uce. The 
device will eliminate the earn shaft, valve tappets, and 
springs and all but one lon;;- intake and one 1 vug ex 
BiiBM man feld It is really a new form of cylinder 
bead, ^dth moving slotted parts actuated by the crank 
shaft. It will be easy to install the super-chargers used 
for racing ana airplane enterprises.

Records of the patent office show that the inventive 
brains of the country* do not always appear from the 
ranks of scientists.
t  ■ • • ------------------- o--------------------

Says the Borger Herald: “There’s nothing more dis
tasteful to the average male than the roll at the top of 
a woman's stocking." But what has that got to do with 
modern styles?

♦ * ♦ *

Borger may be depressed, but the Plateau singing 
convention over there is estimated to be an 8,000-voice 
affair. A singing people isn’t a hopeless people. You 
may not have a full stomach but if you make the best 
of It and make music your digestive apparatus will func
tion properly on what you have.

-3 # , * * * *
Despite the interest in all of new motor

contraptions, including flying windmills stratasphere 
balloons, arctic submarines, and rocket planes, this ter-

Why Disease 
Prevention

or more Saturday we give 1 bottleWith each purchase of

W h it e  S w a n , p in tLarge.'firm heads,Sunkist, medium
bottle, eachHighest Prices 

Paid For
Junk Metal,Scrap 

Iron and Steel

Pampa Junk Co.
A m  *13 $M a  ( t o t o

size

Crop,
in A -l Condition,TomatoesHave that periodic health ex

amination n o w  den t wait un
til you have to send In a HUR
RY CALLI
Complete medem health (ervtoe

peg pound

Taylor Repair '  wiUiia
The finest of the seasonTH E  CALLISON- 

SEYDLER CLINIC
2141-S N. Cayler St. Phone 1*39

2 cans for

Location
314 West Kingtmill

Fully Equipped to Serve 
you in—

Washing. Greasing, Welding, Re- 
boring. Brake Service. Valve Re- 
fecing. Batteries. Starter, Gen
erators. Ignition. Automobile. 
Tractor and Combine Motor re- 
conditlnlng. General Repairing.

24-Hour Wrecker Service 

C. C. T A Y LO R
Phone. Day or Night 915

For A  Limited Time Only

Special Prices on Exide Batteries
13 P la t a ____________________________________ 36.98
15 P la t a _____________________ _____________ *9-»6

W e Repair and Recharge AU Makes o f Batteries

P A M P A  B A T T E R Y  C O M P A N Y
PHONE 665 409 West Foster

W e have plenty o f perking spaeh-±*-PI4a»e Use It—  Corner Gillespie and Francis 
---- ------- -------- ■  PHONE 1196<a«*h«0

By Williams MOM’N POP
- VT COSTS us JUST a s  >

m u c h  N o w  a s  rr 
DID WHEN CHICK 'NAS  / 

HOME .1  NEMfcQ WANE '  
OVER T W E N T Y  POUNDS

- —  BOX l  WANE T O  V W
.THE $  L ,  A N Y y iA Y  ________ ✓

ouD  uuHDorr Y *u s U a y  launDQy  WAS an  
AOt MUCH IdOQE THAN ECONOMY SBQNiCX.
1 HGUPVD inTUt B o D & t l) TNEHT Y-R'iE POUNDS
i had no idea Chick's l  foC
SHKT5 'MOULD COST /  ̂
so vauch V  ^

S e w ! X £AN WAVS wty
CM oiet o p  « oim<s u p  ib  ^ 
A l a s k a ,or  m e  cakiaoian 
n o cu .ie s .o n  u p  t o  m r .
KlM figfeNS LAKE.OR a  
TIBP OM -m e OR6AT r

LAKES . .s e e . ! . ' J

T UAJC Tt> RETURN Tb mE 
CITy, FB6CKLBS.... Novi I  nwaWT 
M>U ID  THINK TUESe PLACES 
ONER «OOD, BEFORE VbO 
DECIDE.... ANY ONE O P  <  
THEM, w o u l d  b e  a  CREAf
VACATION Foe 'too ... AND _ y  
'WHOEVER yfcKJ -y
CARED TC> \
TAKE VJITW V L  I l l

1 I

WHAT 'Efc YOU ) OH CHICK.HONEY! iFRnOVW 
SO EXCITED /HOWVWE ON CyyjfiKiD 

ABOUT. SUGAR-J LkUNDOY BtU.. B i U$$F.tl
t o  HE UK E 1  FLASH

TWS AntCNOOM(\RHEU MOVV 
I 'T V -------- VWAS HD - J

SHE HA6 HEP LtoOWtXJV DONE 
By  the Pound .t\mcntyFvme. Pouwdw 
tor S* a , But she only has 
a Twenty--pound \nash. VthWS 
SO, By  sending. yo u (? shifts / IKE 

huth hep launoPy, $je can 
get them done tor
-----NOTHING ________I __|— ■ " T ittu- isu/' u

6000 BYE, MR 
KIMeST&N, AMO 7UAMK& 
FOR MX)R KINDNESS

VKUEN y jo  DECIDE VAUCM PLACE 
*ybOD LIKE to  <so To, ju s r  
OOOP ME A UME AMD I'LL- J 
1UNE *V 6 P'/TVilM<S TAKEN 
J tA C * OF ............ 6000  T

d a y  "  / ~ y -----
OH...TLL 
LET you 
UMOW AS 
SOON AS I  
CAM MAKE 

UP MY 
1 MIWD •

“TEXAS HISTORY MOVIES' By Patton and Rosen
I I I  SURRENDER. 

IE YOUU. LET 
H\EM KEEP TWE« 
m u & t WJD 
SIDE ARtAS . T̂ E 
LOST TKJ0 THIRDS 

V0 P K V  j

AD lO S .caotlE L . 
I f  THEY 'UEPEAtL 
LIKE 'ibu TH tR L 
^>XDNT BE 
*.NY TROOBLl

tig 6AIO 1 COULD TAKE 
ANVgOOY Ytin* ME TUAT 
x WANTED . - DO
"you  KNOW WHO r  

I 'M  OOIM6 TD J j r  
L  ASK, TAG ?

M )I0S  5EN0R. 
WE EO NOW 
WV.K TT) MEXICO

/MOTHER AMO 
DADDY- TVIE BEST 
FRIEMDS IN TU6 

VNOPLO S

M LV . TA»KE SOME 
OF- IT ALONG WITH 
Y00 0M 'ifeUR-MWD

5LJELL 
"GRUB, 

l SPtfS

ARE MDO ^  
READtf TO \ 
^UR^EMDER. W t h a n k s ,

^  S6 M0 R.
AT t:
OH Tliw * , '  I 
Of JUHt 
Jow t AUGTIH 
OROtREO T«t 
TtXAHS TO 
CEAtt •
rmmo

S a -a V '-  
Haw Agour 

/ V C ?  .

THE MTTlt WAS OVER AHP TIE ENEMY 
ARMIES SHOWED EACH OTHER GREAT TEKAHS illlA R ED  THEIR ABUHOAHT RATIONS 

, ,  WITH T H E  W tX lQ A HS
IOOK A DlltftATiOH TO THE FP R T  UHOER

‘niE. tHEMfeS PM?TL0 Tut 8EST Of FftifcXQRl i l t  EUfi TO DEMANO JlUftHtHOfcR.

BEEFSTEAK COKED HAMS BEEF ROAST
Baby Beef, home 1 
killed; per lb.__ 15c Fhtst 'grade, half | *7 

or whole, lb. 11  C
Young, tender | O l  /

PICKLES
Heinz, Sweet • 9 
per pint" I 9c

CHEESE
Wisconsin, full I Q  — 
cream, per lb.__ 1«PC

MILK
1 Sweet, from Taylor -»T 
1 Farm Dairy, qt. ■ C
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PICNIC IS GAY EVENT FOR MEMBERS OF AMUSU ■

ING AND 
. LUNCH ENJOYED 

LAST EVENING
swim near LeFors, followed by 
spreading or elaborate picnic 

made the afternoon hours 
one Thursday evening for 

i of the Amusu Bridge club 
their families

gaiety was the climax of a 
held in the club, with the 
i making high scores acting 

i to the rest of the club, 
o f making the highest 

club score goes to Mrs. 
McDonald.
crowd met at the home of 

George Walstad at 4 o'clock 
; went in a  group to LeFors.

Ing are the members, who, 
with their husbands and 
attended: Mesdames Lynn 

J. M. Dodson, Dick Walker, 
McDonald, Siler Faulkner, C. 

unkaptllar, George Walstad, O. 
P. Buckler, O. M- Bryson, R. W. 
Mitchell, 14 N. McCullough, and 
Toto Rose.
■ A  is planned to have an evening 
party some time during the next 
rfeek .___________ _

CHURCH WOMEN 
TO COMPLETE 
REDECORATION

^he Rev. and Mrs. Ray Johnson, 
" “elr arrival tomorrow, will 

First Methodist church 
i redecorated and ready for 

Oocupancy.
:, which will be corn- 

today, has been done under 
endral direction of Mrs. W.
___ assisted by Mesdames

Tinsley, Lee Hurrah, Albert 
W. Ferguson, and W. R.

BITS OF NEWS FROM LEFORS
Tfrltfff.' —

Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Jones and fam
ily were visiting Mrs. Ava Lowe last 
week.

Mrs. Raymond Wallard of La- 
Fart is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Burgess of Amarillo.

Mrs. Lowe and Mrs. Husband 
were shopping in Pumps. Friday,

Mrs. George Bailey h is  as her 
guest her sister, Mrs. Bhsdlors, of 
Houston.

Mrs. K. Bacohus left Tuesday 
morning for Borger, where she will 
nurse her sink daughter. Mgs. E. O. 
Van Wihkle. She expects to be 
gone live or six weeks. •>

Mr. ahd Mrs. C. 8 . Mears were 
visiting friends in Mobeetls Sunday 
and Sunday night.

C. L. Pettit of McLean, was a vis
itor in LeFors Monday morning.

Mrs. Velora Hart and baby. De- 
lores Ann, left Wednesday after a 
two-week visit with her sister. Mrs. 
J. D. White.

Mrs. Stella Shepherd of 8tlgler, 
Okla., who has spent three weeks 
visiting here with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. 6 . C. Watford, left Tues- 

for her home.
Thomas is home af tip- 

spending Several days In the Worley 
hospital, Pam pa, where he received 
treatment for a broken leg. 8

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd BuU are the 
proud parents of an 8-pound girl, 
born Wednesday morning at 3:30 
O'clock.

Mack Reece of Alan reed was in 
LeFtars on business Tuesday.

Paul Bruce of the Maredge com
munity, and owner o f the Bruce 
nursery, was transacting business 
in LeFors Wednesday. *

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Balkum return
ed a few days ago from points In 
Louisiana, where they were visiting 
Mr. Balkum's parents. ,

Mrs. A. A. Simpson of Sapulpa, 
Okta., is visiting here with her son. 
A. A  Simpson, ah employe o f the 
Texas company, and daughter, Mrs. 
*• Clifford West. She wtU probably 
remain here until after the fourth 
of July picnic.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Balkum and

day morning i 
Tommy T1

came to LeFors Tuesday to visit 
Mrs. Bacchus, whom they took back 
with them to their home In Borger.

Mrs. A. Carpenter, in company 
with her mother and sister of Roar
ing Springs, and Miss Charilne Ely 
of 8nyder left Wednesday for Los 
Angeles, where they will visit Mrs. 
Carpenter's sister. They probably 
will be gone 30 days.

PAMPA WOMAN 
IS F E T E D  IN 
COLEMAN HOME

COLEMAN, June IB.—Mrs. C. R. 
Cobb, visitor from Pampa, was hon
or guest for a colorful party recent
ly In the J. B. Hough home, 603 
College avenue, where summer flow
ers were lavishly used as decora
tions.

White covers on tables were ac
centuated with pink and green col
ors. Place covers were old fashion
ed colonial bouquets of pink rose
buds, bordered with orchid flowers 
and frills of lace. Hand-painted 
roses were art decorations for score 
pads used In recording games and a 
delicious ice course was served In 
sherbets which had been made Into 
a rose.

High score went to MUss Mary 
Alice Stevens, 'consolation to Miss 
Will Oldeon and Mrs. Cobb was pre
sented with a tapestry cover of cloth 
of gold._________  * j>

YALE FRESHMEN W IN
NEW 'LONDON, Conn., June IB. 

Of)—Yffle's freshman crew con
quered Harvard by three lengths In 
their two-mile b ru s h  on the 
Thames today.

OUTING HELD 
FOR CLASS OF 

LOCAL CHURCH
Mrs. Raymond Harrah entertain

ed members o f her intermediate 
Sunday school class. First Metho
dist church, with a picnic at Miami 
Tlmraday morning.

The girls met at 10:30 a. m. at 
the local church and motored to 
Miami for a swim. Supper was 
spread later at a nearby picnic 
ground.

Class members are Dorothy 
Adams. Isabell Baer, Pauline Bar
ker. Margaret Beck, Dorothy Chen
ey. Dorothy Dodd. Jacque Downs, 
Kathleen Gwlnn, Mildred Haggard, 
Lota Hill. Francis Hodge. Bernice 
Moss, Loralne Noel, Ruth Reynolds, 
Louise Walstad, Ruth Young, and 
Beaulah Stephenson.

YO UNG  PEOPLE  
OF CHURCH TO 

MEET TONIGHT

------

OUR GANG BRIDGE CLUB W IL L  
_ H AVE PICNIC  NEXT THURSDAY;

IS TO SPEND  D AY  A T  LEFORS
Royal Neighbors 

To Hold Meeting
The district convention, Royal 

Neighbors of America, will be held 
in Amarillo Monday, June 33. All 
local Neighbors who wish to attend 
are asked to telephone Mrs. W. E. 
McLaughlin. B24.

Another Victim
of Fire Succumbs

complete new bedroom suite „ „  __, „  —  ----------------
been bought for the parsonage,1 Oordon Nafl were shopping in 
h Is a five-room bungalow | '
door to the church. All floors' , , “ r„  “ n"  * “ *• ° <* don now
been re-varnished and a new P.-ft* . * 1 .** *  -0a*tw *  ,3. Mr.
and White Unoleum has been I “ we?k

On the kitchen floor. Rose1 th~ '  * * *  M” . *■ A- v *nc*  have as
their guest this week. Mr. Vance's 
mother.

M r and Mrs. BUI Sdlonka were 
visiting Wednesday night in Skel-
lytown.

Those who attended the funeral 
service of Mel Davis’ father in Pam
pa Monday evening ware: E. A

MRS. FISCHER ILL
Mrs. F. C. Fischer is U1 in her 

home here.

QUAKES FELT
LIMA, Peru, June IS. (/P>—Strong 

earth shocks were felt here today. 
They lasted for five seconds but did 
no serious damage.

Miss Mary Burks and a number 
of other members of the P int 
Methodist church Will go to Claren
don to attend a meeting of the 
Methodist young people's division, 
Clarendon district, this evening at 
8 o'clock.

InstaUatlon of officers will be one 
or the principal features of the 
gathering.

AMARADA MISSION
The Rev. Milton Leach of Fort 

' Worth closed •  10-days' meeting at 
the Amarada mission last evening 
with many professions of faith and 
additions to the church, both by 
letter and by baptism. The crowds 
grew during the entire meeting, 
and the best attendance was the 
last service.

For a week a meeting has been 
in progress at the Cabot plant west 
of town. Rev. Leach will begin the 
preaching at these services there 
Friday evening and will continue 
there until the meeting closes, 
which probably will be In another 
week. He will preach at the First 
Baptist church, Sunday evening.

Mrs. A. C. Ayer, 36 years old of 
MicLean, died at a local hospital 

'yesterday afternoon at 5:30 o’clock 
'as  a result of bums suffered two 
weeks ago In a gas explosion at 
McLean. Her husband died June 5, 

.from  burns received In the same 
, explosion.
‘ The condition of Mrs. Ayer had 
improved during the last week and 
she was to have been taken home 

(yesterday but took a turn for the 
i worse and died shortly after. The 
body is at the Stephenson Mortuary. 

\ Funeral arrangements had not been 
Completed last night pending ar- 
ltval of relatives from Oklahoma 
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Ayer were burned 
when gas In their home exploded 
They had returned to McLean from 
an Interrupted Journey to New 
Mexico and when Mr. Ayer lighted 
a match In the kitchen the explo
sion followed.

Mrs. Ayer is survived by five chil
dren.

gold draperies and new cur 
have been hung In the living 
ahd yellow curtains have 
sleeted tor the bedroom, 
dishes and cooking utensils 

been bought.
yard also has been put in 

-class condition. Grass has been

MRS. N. B. ELLIS IS HOSTESS
AT  BRIDGE PAR TY  THURSDAY

as condition, unuss nus oeen « mmTi9 — -  *•
and flowers tended. There. S ^ !? „ewlT hUt' R  C ° gdenm rhraooniViamnms fmi* “  * ' vTlftTuV.chrysanthemums, four- 
, and marigolds on the lawn.

. Vanderbilt Faces 
i i Rift With Arno

i'|L JKK.-J&rV . i.-:".

m
4 Peter Amo. New York caricatur
ist hate for a divorce, announced

Nev., June IB. (AV-Oor- 
Vanderbilt Jr., already trou- 

family affairs, faces the 
y today of having some- 

still further to worry about.

night that be was considering 
desirability of bringing Vander- 
and his attorney, Samuel Platt, 

for “absurd” statements 
him for troubles in the 

household.
attorney. Clyde D. Souter, 

issued a  formal statement In 
he said the question of 

er a suit for slander would be 
lit was being debated.

informed last night of the 
action, Platt would 

nothing other than that he was 
interested.”  Vanderbilt could 

be reached.
F Meanwhile, Reno's divorce colony 

«a s  awaiting the outcome o f a 
ooaftrence between attorneys rep
resenting Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt 
8t which it was expected some so
lution of theC- marital difficulties 
would be reached.

Magnolia to Meet 
LeFors on Sunday

LeFors w ill attempt to renfove 
ags from the top 

the Gray-Carson league when 
i two teams meet in LeFors Sun- 
• afternoon. Both nines are con- 

L of a win. I t  will be the first 
1 Of the two teams this seas- 

Mags have played only

or Edwards will be the 
of Manager Raybume Burke 

for the Mags. Ross will 
set the call from Manager 

of the LeFors nine, 
will be without the ser- 

Of their first string catcher, 
Thomas. Thomas suffered 
tag last week in a practice

spent last
Ctardy.

Billy John Salonka 
week in Skellytown.

Harold Oombs and A. Carpenter 
were In McLean Tuesday to trans
act business.

E. A. Vanoe and R. C. Ogden went 
to **** toekico the first o f the week 
to clear a land title for the railroad 
company, •

Mw. Joe Duby was taken to a 
Pampa hospital Tuesday afternoon, 
where she will undergo an opera
tion.

Mrs. George Thut and son, George 
Jr., are visiting In McLean this 
week.

Mr. and MTi. E. O. Van Winkle

A harmony of pastel tints in flow
ers and appointments contributed 
to an attractive bridge party given 
Thursday afternoon by Mrs. N. B. 
Ellis in her home here.

Hand-painted articles for kitch
en use were given Mrs. R. A. Webb 
for high score. Mrs. Ellen Smith for 
the first grand slam, and Miss Lei a 
Bell Gibson for low score.

A  dainty ice course, furthering 
the pastel color scheme, was served 
at the close of the games to Mes
dames C. M. Cariock, S. A. Burns, J. 
M. Saunders, Charles Hickman. O. 
K. Oaylor, W. C. de Cordova, Clyde 
Oswalt. R. A. Webb. Tom Eller, W. 
F. Summer, Elbert Thomas, W. F. 
Summer, Elbert' Thomas, Lennls 
Anderson, Ellen Smith, Edward 
broughton, and Miss Leta Bell Gib
son.

Mrs. W. E. Voss left yesterday for 
Kansas City after spending a month 
with her son. E. W. Voss, and Mrs. 
Voss.

The Tank on my farm. 
Section 64, Block B-2, is 
the only watering for cat
tle. It is necessary that 
this be protected and 
trespassers will be prose
cuted.

Mrs. Myrtle Davidson

When members of Our Gang 
Bridge club met Thursday after
noon In the home of Mrs. J. E. Mc
Call, they made plans to attend 
a picnic near LeFors Thursday of 
next week. They are to gather at 
8:30 a. m. In the home of Mrs. F. 
C. Fischer and go In a group to Le
Fors to spend the day. f

Gaines of bridge also were play
ed Thursday, with the favor for 
high score going to Mrs. W. W. 
Wilks and favor for low going to 
Ml's. J. J; Husak.

The following were present: Mes
dames B. L. Moore, Roy Showers, 
Bert Webb, J. I. Hull, J. J. Husak, 
J. E. McLaughlin. W. Wilks, Dewey 
Boyles, B. B. Oats. Carter. J. E. 
McCall, and Miss Betty James.

Mrs. Harriet Cartier and Mrs. W. 
F. Redding, both of Checotah Qkla., 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs 
Tom Morris, left today fdr Amarillo 
where they will visit Mr. and Mrs 
A. D. Hughes.

Use the Classified Ads.

W ILL PAY  CASH FOR LATE 
•MODEL USED CARS. SEE— 

MR. BUTLER At 
Pampa Used Car Exchange 

Across Street from Methodist 
Church

Summer Special
Permanent wave $050
C om p le te___ ____  L
Croquinole and Spiral 
Combination "  $ r0 0
W ave  ___________  0
All work guaranteed. .Our pat
rons must be satisfied. We do 
not bum the hair. We specia
lise In treating burned and over- 
baked hair. For a limited time 
only we are making these prices:
Eugene Wave .................... 15.00
Marcell and bob curt ........... 50
Clean-up facial ...................75
Eye brow arch and dye ....... 75
wVt finger wave ................... .*5
This work la (Tone by graduate 
opeartors. We have some stu
dents who will give you FREE 
WAVES.
MRS. LEGON BEAUTY 

SHQPPE
Smith Bldg. Phone IMS

You'll 
with i

- . -  U L T

CHARM I IMG
are

i ’ll answer that question 
h more gratification If you 

let us apply one of our smart, 
fascinating s t y l e s  of hair- 
dress...the one most becom
ing to your type, length and 
texture of hair.

Georgette's cotffure-aitlstrv is 
a pleasant revelation to in
dividuality-seeking w om en . 
Here are followed no blind 
dictates of the mode. Height, 
complexion, age. and person
ality are all considered in 
applying the Oeorgette ver
sion of any popular wave. At 
Oeorgette. vour hair is styled 
to your individuality.

PERMANENT WAVES

1.50
| AND UP 

THE OLD RELIABLE

GEORGETTE
Beauty Shoppe

rheas M I

J.C.PENNEY
■ -‘i

201-03 North Cuyler Pampa, Texas

Criss-Cross Ruffled 
Curtains

J8

A new wider crisi-crosi curtain j. 
that bangs gracefully and with plenty J * . ' 
ul inllnru The material is a tine «r ' 
French marquisette with white or 
colored ruffles Also point d'tsprit 
effect A wouderiui value at 98cl

Curtains
$ 1 . 9 8  E a c h

This type of curtain is very 
much in vogue again . . . espe
cially for tlie more formal type 
oi room. Choice of attractive 
new designs. Fringed.

Fringed 
Panel Curtains
Of tine materials, plain or in 
a conventional all-over levien 
v.'ill add dignity to 
vour living room. U v C  
These are finished ”  
with J inch fringe 9 8 e

Five-Piece Ruffled 
s Curtain 

Set
98c—
Curtains, tie-backs and a 
valance to match of fine 
marquisette . . .  all for 98c I 
White or a novelty colored 
design. Select them to carry 
out the color scheme of your

‘White Deer Due 
‘ i For Good Baseball

M * «•; ‘ _____
Deer I s due to hit Its 

I.stride Sunday afternoon In 
game with the Phillips 

league leaders. The Bucks 
rerythlng until the leagus 

i opened and since that time 
failed to break Into the win

Charlie Austin claims 
has come out of their 

„—  will take the Oilers from 
top of the league Sunday. Man- 
r .Austin will probably start in 
box for the Bucks.—---------
TRUCK DRIVER KILLED

June 18. (/f) — 
38, was killed early to- 

a lumber truck he was 
mged from the highway 

a bill east of Nao- 
and overturned. Wh 

to have fallen aata

SA V E  M O NE Y  EVER Y D A Y  A T  TH E

City Drugstore
THE N YAL STORE Pampa, Texas

Saturday Deep-Cut Prices
Dear Old Dad! He waited a long time to get his due. It took 
as all a good many years to realize that dad was a bit more 
than the signature to a check. But now we know. Yep, he loves 
us. He thinks nothing is too good for us. Well, we know it now. 
That’s why we set aside this day f o r  him. Father’s Day, 
Sunday, June 21st. Come down and see us. We will help you 
pick a gift for Dad.

Sports Wear Clothes
Are So Cool and Comfortable

Be comfortable this summer. . Keep cool. Sport clothes will add so much to your 

summers enjoyment. Get the sports wear habit.

. ' ------------------------------------------------ -— •—

Half the Fun of a Vacation Trip la Being Well 
Dreaaed and Knowing I t I

You're Cool— Poised— Relaxed in a

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

DIXIE WEAVE
S U I T

Toilet Articles
50c Hind’s H & O Q
A Cream —— 1— -

75c Agnes Sore! C 9 -*
Cleansing Cream — D O C
50c Kleenex A t  _
Tissue — ------- 1- — * H C
60c Henna Foam 
Shampoo ----------- *K Fv

50c April J 1  e
Showers Talc — — “ 1 C
50c Kolynos Q A *
Tooth Paste_____ O V C
50c Pepsodent A f -
Antiseptic — “ 1 C

Vacation Specials

96cPint Thermos 
Bottle — .
75c Sun 
Csps --------
60s Sun 
Visor*

*1 Goggles 
Clear ——

M OTHER
Give them the dessert 
they like. Some times 
they’re r i g h t ,  s o m e  
times wrong, but in this 
case the children are 
just 100 per cent right. 
It’s a Healthful Food!

Remember
T A K E  A  Q U AR T 

HOME. OUR SPECIAL

Brick Ice Cream

• • • • 49c
^  Serve Gerhard’s Ice 

Cream

Drugs
»i.°°
Nujol _____________ O O C
60c Syrup
Pepsin____________J l v

* 1-10 Q f l rT a n la c ___ _______ UO\-

75c Doan’s Kidney f l 7 -  
P il ls ________ _____ O f C
85c Kruschen 7 7 -
Salts — ___________ # 1 C

*1 .°°  M -
Listerine --------------O O C
75c Rubbing Q A -s
A lcohol________ —  03FC

With Two Pair8 Trouters and Vest 
( Others $29.50)

Relax mentally and physically— your Dixie 
Weave TYopical Suit will keep up the necessary 
“front.” It’s tropical tailored lines stay crisp, even 
when Old Sol bums out a bearing in an effort 
to melt them.
For the man who places the right emphasis on 
comfort and good appearance our kindest re
commendation is “WEAR DIXIE WEAVES.”

Bouclcs In Adorable 
Little Cap • Like Styles

$ < • 9 5 $d95and

Summer Specials

98cRap Golf 
Bails, 3 f o r --------
81.00
Baseballs-----------
75c Water 
Bottles --------------

Tennis Balia 
3 f o r ______

Friday and Saturday

“FATHER’S D A Y ” SALE

F I N E  T I E S
A  wonderful assortment of finest tie3 
iu solids, stripes and figures' Nicely 
hand tailored in the season’s smartest 
colors. Selected for this special occasion.

“SUNDAY IS FATHER’S DAY)

Every one is ma$l about the little Boucle hat . . .  
so light it is you scarcely know you have it on. 
. . .  with a saucy little feather that nestles 
against the cheek. Boucles complement the Tail- 
leur or culminate the smart afternoon costume.- 
Shown in all the favorite summer colors.

Y

W A S H  F R O C K S
Juat received a new shipment of wash fro^ “  
in short sleeves and sleeveless styles. Batiste 
voiles in pastel and f f  i
P r in ts --------------------------------------- # 1 *

M U R F E E ’S, In c

J
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“Old

” N ow

Italy and Vatican
Are Conciliatory

Easterwood To 
Contest Results

U N M O T O N . June 19 vJV-A 
to ta»ve "QM Ironsides' take 

ider canvas again was dis
may because Uncle Sam’s 

has no men who can sail the 
old frigate.

-------- .-wring the appeals of Repre-
tlve Sol Bloom of New York 
others. Assistant Navy Sccre- 
Jahncke said there were sev

eral reasons why the rebuilt U. 8. 8 . 
Qonstitution would have to go In 
taw of a tug when she Is re-com- 
ml*6ioned July 1 at Boston and 
starts on an exhibition cruise.

"The Constitution, as restored," he 
spld. “hasn't any sails except one or 
two that are carried for show pur- 
naaes. A full set would cost 16.000 
or *7.000.

‘•Furthermore. I  doubt whether 
you would find any sailors In the 
navy who would know how to furl 
and unfurl them You won't find 
them in the British navy. The only 
place you would find them would be 
in merchant shlpe of Norway and 
Sweden ”

Regarding a suggestion that the 
crow dress as they did In 1812. 
Jahntke said smilingly that It would 
hs Inviting a mutiny to try to tog 
out modern sailors In the queer- 
laofcing and uncomfortable uniforms 
at that period.

Ruth’s Plane 
Being Repaired

NEW YORK, June 19. (/P) — Re
pairs were being made to Miss 
Ruth Nichols' plane today in the 
hope she could start for Paris this 
evening or tomorrow.

•he was ready to start for Port
land. Me , and Harbor Orace. N. F„ 
when the struts of the landing gear 
w i  found broken at Floyd Bennett 
ahport alter a flight from Jersey 
City yesterday

Clarence D- Chamberlin, her 
tachntcal adviser, flew back to Jer
sey City for new parts Several 
mechanics worked with him through 
the night. -t

Harold Oatty and Wiley Post, who 
hope to make a non-stop flight to 
Berlin or Moscow, said they would 
try to get away tomorrow for Har
bor Orace.

More Charges in 
Pollution of River

Charges against five more per
sons were filed tnls morning in the 
aaunty court on complaints of pol
luting the waters of the North Pork 
at the Red river.

The complaints were signed by T. 
A. Strtbllng. state game warden. 
Charges were filed against N. A. 
Drain. Burton Fitssimmons. C. E. 
Swafford. Lamar Jones, and H. B. 
Bradley. Wednesday charges were 
filed against R. Freeman. E. C. 
Wills, and D. J Gibbon 

The complaints state that the wa
ters of the North Fork of Red river 
have been unlawfully polluted by 
having discharged In them "sulfar 
water, salt mineral water and other 
polluting matter."

Use the Classified Ads.

SPECIAL for 

SATURDAY and 

M ONDAY Only

Full Fashioned 

CHIFFON HOSE
loot Tops. Newest Colors, reg

ular price
$1.95

n't forget our Dollar Hose'

it*  Shoo Store

ROME. June 19. ^ —Search for 
a  formula u> satisfy the Pape's de
mand for “ an apology and the 
question ol  the church's alleged po
litical activity were stated officially 
today to be two of the points at is
sue between Italy ana the Vatican.

Other matters, such as the re
opening of many clubs for Catholic 
laymen and various mutual griev
ances. it was learned unofficially, 
are on the road to settlement.

The government’s firm position 
regarding Catholic action and the 
clubs for young people. It was an
nounced. remains unshakable, but 
as the Vatican Is said to be willing 
to discuss these points, the situa
tion is described as "one of positive 
conciliation.”

The government already has per
mitted the reopening of many clubs 
which are assumed to be free from 
politics and which never conflict
ed with the Fascist theory that 
youths should be trained and super
vised In play by the Fascist party. 
The Vatican Insists that none of 
the clubs were political but unoffi
cial indications are the Pope is 
willing to safeguard others from any 
possible tendency toward politics.

Negotiations are continuing thru 
diplomatic notes but officials refuse 
to discuss unofficial conversations 
although it Is assumed they also 
are proceeding.

Hoover Appoints 
Power Commissioner
WASHINGTON. June 19. <>P, -e l 

President Hoover today reappointed I 
Claude L. Draper of Wyoming to 
be a member of the Federal Power! 
Commission for the term expiring' 
June 22, 1936.

Draper was appointed for a one- 
year term when President Hoover 
reorganised the power commission 
under an act of congress last year.

He was one of the three members 
Whose nominations were approved 
by the senate and later reconsid
ered. resulting In a conflict with 
President Hoover over the senate's 
jurisdiction. His nomination was 
later reconfirmed by the, senate.

John J. Raskob has advanced *40,- 
000 more to the Democratic Na
tional committee, of which he is 
chairman, under the head of “Un
paid Obligations." H ie  committee 
now owes him 15 total sum of *295,- 
200.

DALLAS. June 19. 0P>—Court ac
tion over the awarding of the title
of "Miss United 8tates" to Miss
Northern Kentucky loomed today
following announcement by Col.
William E. Easterwood Jr.. Dallas 
millionaire, that he had secured le 
gal counsel to contest action of the 
judges.

At Galveston, Martin Starr, man- 
aging director of the beauty pag
eant. advised of Colonel Eastor- 
woap's action, expressed surprise, 
stating he understood the Dallas 
millionaire had withdrawn his com
plaints before leaving Oalveston.

Easterwood said one of the first 
telegrams he opened upon arrival 
here yesterday came from a Dallas 
woman who charged friends of the 
beauty pageant judges gave out the 
information there should be no 
awards made to Texas girls for fear 

^Galveston would lose the annual 
beauty contest. £

------- :----------------------y
The American Federation of La

bor has estimated that a combina
tion of wage cuts, part time employ
ment, and unemployment has cost 
American workers more than *2,- 
500.000 in wages during 1931.

Police Stayer Asks 
For New Trial

ORANGE. June 19. (vP>—Attorneys 
for N. E. Pei kins, ex-peace officer 
and world war veteran, given life
Imprisonment late yesterday by an 
Orange county jury on a murder 
charge growing ‘out of the fata, 
shooting of WU. C. White, Orange 
policeman here last year, had filed 
motion to t a new tital today.

Perkins, visibly shaken when the 
verdict was announced, said be was 
surprised, thinking be had been 
punished enough with 16 months ol 
conflnouteut In the jail here.------------- m --------------

rwo New York financial house* 
have cXtc-erd to loan the city of Chi
cago *10.000,000 to tide that city'.' 
treasury over until Sept. 1.

PIT PC and other rectal 
I  I L I A )  diseases treated 
by Ambulant (non-con
fining ) Methods. NO  
LOSS OF TIME.

Dr. W . A . Seydier
2l4tt North Cuyler 

Opposite Montgomery Ward 
Phone 1229 for Appointment

W ILL r A Y  CASH LATE 
MODEL USED CARS. SEE— 

MR. BUTLER AT
PAMPA MOTOR CO.

1U No. Ballard

PHONE 350 
t RENT-A-CAR

*  U-DRIVE-'M
Special Rates for Out-or-Town 

Trips.
11* N. RtuseU 8L Pampa, Texa

JUNE Clearing SALE
/. — AT—

Gordon Store
Hundreds are saving at this Unusual 

Sale. Why not you?

A LL LA N ES  SILK DRESSES
AT 1/2 PRICE

A LL LA N ES  SUMMER HATS
AT 1/2 PRICE

All M EN ’S SUITS, value* to $35.00 at
1 *9-95

5 0 c  C A S
on all purchases uf $5.00 or over.

Gordon Store
“Pampa’s Largest Independent Popular Priced Store"

106 South Cuyler Sf,. Pampa, Texas

SATURDAY IS THE LAST DAY OF

N N R V f R & I R Y

S A U L - '
Heres’ Some of the Samples for the Day!

400 Ladies’ and Misses’ ? 100 Solid Color and Printed

SUMMER HATS
Last Call

$1.00 and $1.95
125 Crepe and Chiffon $19.75 ami 

$22.50

D R E S S E S
Choose from them tomorrow

$11.95

CREPE DRESSES
Twelve-Ninety-Five Dresses

Our Entire Line Ladies’

SILK UNDIES
and wc have a marvelous showing

H H M N I  2s%jff
Organdy, Linens and Eye-1 17 A \ ] f  V  I  I N F M <  Buy any piece of

let Embroidery LlliEuiiJ irilTDI DV
Such as bridge sets, luncheon, J u M u I J i l
-ots. maderla unens. guest thw-
eis. colored sheet and pillow Reads, ear balls, etc. 
case sets at— 1

I

D R E S S E S
ONE-THIRD OFF | HALF PRICE

Lace Collar and Cuff Sets
HALF PRICE

25% REDUCTION
on entire line of Children’s

Wash Dresses
(Saturday OnlyY

25% REDUCTION
On Kid Gloves, Silk Goves 

and Mitts
Saturday Only

All Silk Negligees and Pu ll
man Robes

H ALF PRICE
TomorrowK7«*LvtI UO/ '7 111,T “     

MITCHELL’S
------ !L — — —

FOR W O M E N ”
....

------------

> ............................... 1 ’  1 «

Foods That Will Bring
Hurrying 

Home!
Menus must be carefully plan
ned and foods must be of the 

very first quality in order to 

keep appetites sharp this warm  

weather. Our shelves offer 

many delightful suggestions —  

and you can depend on our foods 

being the best money can buy —  

at lowest prices.

Specials for Saturday and Monday
QUEEN DEANS

The Kina That Snap, 
per podn d --------------- *. 4 c

j Large Ears, 
Each —

Sxtra Medium Size, sweet and juicy, 
per d o z e n ------ * ----------- -----------

TOMATOES
Fresh, Red Ripe, just off the vine, 
per pound ----------------------- ■»—.— ;

CANTALOUPES
Extra Large, 36 size, 
Jum bo---------* ----------------—

LETTDCE
Large California Icc Berg, 
Each -------------------- 1------

P in o  BEADS

,1 4 3 c

6 ‘/2C

•SIMM
per dozen ----

LEMONS
Large Sunki 
per dozen

APPLES

Fruit,

Wic

24c

17c
/ *

rge Sunkist, 
per dozen

Medium Size, Winesaps, 
per doien .— __— ,-------

|  F  L  O
I  GREAT W EST .  
I  24 lbs. 59c; * 
1 6 lbs. «

VI
1

9
\
c

: 29c

. . . . .  29c

PRUNES med

15cSize 

2 Lbs.

S H O R T E N I N G
S 9 CJewel, 

8-lb. pail

7

Can

* 1 " il l 'J " i
%

Brookdale 

Solid Pack

B R E  A  D
All kinds, 
16-oz. loaf

49c
RUTTER
Quality,Quality, 

per lb. 2 1c

P M  & H E M S  Cu"!
Medium can.

49c
BUCKBERRIES New Pack

can —  -*------------- - U c  "

3 for

4-pound
Package

Seedless
27c

PICKLES
Sour.
Quart — „ -----------

PRESERVES

Happy Vale 

Del Monte
All Kinds,
16-ounce jar

23c

23c

P I N E A P P L E
Sliced or Crushed, ^
No. 1 flat cans I O C

E G G
Fresh Country,
per d o zen ____________ - 1 2 zC

HAMBURGER
Fresh ground,
no cereal; l b . ---------

CHICKEN LOAF
10c

Fine for Sand
wiches, l b . ___ 29c

L A M B
Genuine Spring Shoulders, lb 15c
L eg *  lb. ---------- 1— -------
CKopS, 1b. j------------T—r-----
Stew, lb * ________ _____ r-,-r----- 7c

H 11 11 1

STEW M EAT
Baby Beef,
3 lb s ._______________

B EEF ROASTS
Baby Beef, * 
per lb.

25c

12c

PICNIC HAMS
ougar Cured, __
per lb. ..J  ------------ -  I Z z C

S T E A K
Choice Corn Fed 
JJaby Beef, lb. *$*.*..----- -

M SYSTEM



NOTJ 't b U  K IDS
WATER HIM GOOD 
A N D T O J U -  5 E E . 
VMM PERFORM
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m ilT H  f  ■ f e ' A f t  w ith  sPLrr s e a s o n  s u r e .
I I  " * •  J E M S  C U B S  K M D E L  FOR

PAMPA DAILY NEWS PAGE

LA TE RALLY
L A S T

By The Associated*!^ ad 
New Yoi k—A1 Singer, NSW York, 

outpointed Lew Massey, Philadel
phia (10); Jack Rosenberg, New 
York, outpointed Paulie Walker, 

B ea u m o n t 's  First Win OverTrenton, N. J„ (6); Andy saviola,
_  r _____  » ,  v .™ Ne* Yorlt o u t p o i n t e d  Solly, Cats Comes A t  " V f M s i t t i ,  England (8).

! Fortunate Time. . Chicago — Earl Mastro. Chicago
______ outpointed1 Midget Mike O’Dowd.

By The Associated Press. Columbus, Q., (10); Pep Justo, Mad- 
The Beaumont Exporters demon-*8011’ Wis.. outpointed Joe SUkrkey, 

strated one good reason why they***1*011’ Mich., (8). 
are leading the Texas league pen- Young Corbett. Fresno, Cal, out- 
nant chase Thursday night whenP°*nt*d Meyer Orace, Philadelphia 
tyiey put across a run In the last 01**0).
the ninth inning to beat Port Worth, — -----------— ----
5 to 4. I t  was the Exporters' first Ah ■  IfcRR Ah ■  u p a  
win over the Oats this season, but ■■  11 IS? I f  f ! A U L \  

not have arrived at a more V n l l l f , U n l l l L v  
time. Tire Exporters,

SECOND H ALF OF CAMPAIGN

it
game in front of Hous- 

i win to slay on top since 
the Buffaloes also won Thursday.

Hbuston Insisted on staying with
in a step of the league pinnacle, and 
In order to remain there, the Buff
aloes dropped Wichita Falls Thurs
day night, 4 to 2. George Washing
ton Payne, although he allowed 14 
htta, won his tenth game this sea- 
son for the Buffaloes.

Pitcher Miller of Shreveport en
joyed a big nifeht against the Gal
veston Buccaneers. He got three 
hiUi and pitched shutout ball 
wainst Galveston. 8 40 0. Plus all 
this, Miller held his foes to seven
MM,’

sp Morse and his Dallas Steers 
_.ied their short series at San An-' 
aio Thursday night with a 9 to 5 

decision. Lou Garland, husky right 
hander, pitched seven Innings of 
rualess baseball for the Steers, but 
weakened In the eighth and let five 
runs across the plate. Murray went 

1 the rescue and pulled the Steers

Fort Worth Cota W ill Hove 
Lil Stoner and lik e ly  A d 
ditional Talent.

By BILL PARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer.
DALLAS. June 19. (A V -If a split 

season Is voted In the Texas league; 
this year, the second heat will start 
July 1, and since anything can oc-| 
cur in baseball with a spilt about

Y  E'S T 
&  T j

D A Y ’S

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Remits

Chicago 8-8. Brooklyn 7-0. 
Pittsburgh 1, New York 3. 
Cincinnati 4. Philadelphia 8. 
St. Louis 8. Bcftton 4.

STANDINGS

By The Associated Press. 
Dazzy Vance, Robins—Struck out 

eleven batters in beating the Chi
cago Cubs, 7 ta 5.

Pat Malone, Cubs—Shut Brooklyn
the easiest thing of all. several Tex-1 in  Becond
as league clubs are not going to be K̂ n?LudJ ^ bp n ,n i!flH ls  home run 
found wanting when Mr Opportun- ° ° n Hurst- " *  home run

Won Lost Pctg.
St. Louis ------ 35 16 .686
New York ....... _  32 19 .627
Chicago ............ -.31 22 596
Boston ... — -.2 6 27 491
Brooklyn . . . ---- .26 29 .473
Pittsburgh ..... _ ....21 31 .412
Philadelphia . . . ..21 31 .412
Cincinnati . . ...-18 37 .327

.396;

* League Leaders
, By The Associated Press. 

National Learrur 
Batting; Hendrick, Reds.

«  Terry, Otants. .384
Runs: Klein, Phillies, 52; Arlett, 

Ptllllies, 42.
Hits: Terry. Giants, 76; Cuyler, 

Cubs, 72.
Doubles: Adams, Cardinals, 20; 
avis. Phillies, 20.

■Iples: Worthington, Braves, 8; 
tatklns. Cardinals, 7; Terry, Gi- 

, 7.
ne runs: Klein. Phillies, 17. 

ett, Phillies, 11. I
Rtolen bases; Comoiosky, Pirates, 

8; Cuyler. Cubs. 7.
‘ Hitching: Derringer. Cardinals, 

Won 6, lost 1; Mitchell. Giants, won 
4 lost 2; Bush. Cubs, won 4, lost 1. 

American League 
Batting: Morgan. Indians. .388; 
ita  Yankees. .385; Cochrane, Ath- 

385.
_uns: Simmons, Athletics, 51; 

Ipyer and Manush. Senators. 48. 
Runs batted ii*  Cronin, Senators 

Simmons. Athletics, 79; Manush, 
alors, 79. v
ubles: Webb. Red Sox, 26, Man-

*sh, Senators, 20. 
•Trip. Iples; Cronin. Senators, 8; kian- 
dsh, Senators. 7. A

Home runs: Foxx, Athletics, 13; 
9s|th, Yankees, 11; Gehrig, Yan
kees. 11.

Pitching; Fischer, Senators, won 
T^Joat 1; Burke, Senators, won 6,

. . .  ... w ----------

California Gas 
Price Is Raised

BAN FRANCISCO. June 19. ()P>- 
The tank wagon price of gasoline on 
the Pacific coast was raised 5 1 -3 
qphts today by the Standard Oil 
company in an effort to lead to a 
rehabilitation of the California Oil 
fcidustry and end 113 days of price 
euttlng which brought prices to the 
fewest levels In years.

Simultaneously the company In- 
sreased the figures it will pay for 
definable crude oil In California, the 
boosts varying from 30 to 40 cents 
-» barrel.

TAKEN WITH 
LITTLE WORK

League Champs Collecjt Five 
Hits, Yet Take Win O ff 
Boston.

g BY GAYLE TALBOT JR.
Associated Press Sports Writer
Gabby Street’s St. Louts Cardin

als have developed an extnordin- 
ary faculty for winning ball games 
with a minimum of effort. Their 
ability to take advantage of every 
break, rather than their batting 
punch, has them thref games in 
front of the National vague field 
today. V

For example, the league cham
pions collected only five hits off 
two Boston pitchers yesterday while 
their own curving cor®* *as being 
nicked for 11, yet they took the 
Braves Into camp. 5 to 4, lh open
ing their latest eastern tour.

The Giants, meantime, continued 
to win behind great nltphing. but 
they couldn’t gain an inch on the 
flying leaders. Carl Amboll gave 
them their sixth successive Win at 
the expense of Pittsburgh. 3 to I, al
lowing only six hits and striking 
out five.

Chicago lost ground. RKRng no 
better than an even break 'with the 
Brooklyn Robins. Dazzy Vance, the 
veteran speedballer. was his old self 
in the first game as he itumed back 
the Hornsby clan, 7 to 8. , .

Pat Malone todk charge of things 
in the nightcap, letting the Robins 
down with five scattered nits and 
blanking them. 8 to 0.

Don Hurst's big bat and the wild
ness of Cincinnati^ pitchers were 
prime factors In the Pillules’ 5 to 4 
victory over Col. D-'*' '--'-v
pupils. Hurst drove In U u t mad 
with a homer ana tangle to ue me 
score. Four successive walks by 
three Cincinnati pitchers shoved the 
winning, run across in the ninth.

Telephone Firmp 
Back in Rate W ar

OKLAHOMA OTiY, J lfW l9  (AV-
Auditors for telephone *$mpanies 
serving more than 600 towns and 
t itles in Oklahoma began today the 
task of assembling records far pres
entation at a heating on toU and 
exchange rates called by the Okla
homa Corporation Commission.

No date lor the hearing has been 
set. Chairman Paul Walker of the 
commission indicated the date would 
be fixed after it was learned when 
records could be produced,

The principal defendant In the 
commission action, a continuation of 
Governor Murray's war on utility 
rates. Is the Southweston^firll Tel
ephone company. T h e• governor 
also Indicated suit would” be insti
tuted immediately lor 8800.000 pen
alty for alleged failure to report In
creases in capitalization from $10.- 
000,000 In 1920 to 8200.0qo 000 this

The Oklahoma-ArkBfear Tele
phone company anti the Bduthwest- 
ern Associated companies will, with 
the Southwestern BeU. be the first 
companies whose rates will be 
scrutinized.

lty knocks for the second time since
April 15.

Even Beaumont and Houston, co
pace setters, are cementing their 
pennant foundation with a sprinkle 
of new talent. A right-hand pitch
er is to enter the Exporter fold. He 
is George Hollerith from the Hol
lywood club of the Pacific Coast cir
cuit. Last year he won 13 and lost 
10 games.

The Buffaloes, trying desperately 
to win the first half, have started 
remodeling for the predicted second 
half.

Art Phelan at Port Worth spiked 
a few games for the old win column 
from now on when the Philadelphia 
Nationals returned LH Stoner, a 
man w&o has always been a big win
ner In the Texas league. I f  there 
Is a second half, don't feel shocked 
if the Oats open with another pitch
er beside 8toner, and another catch
er.

Providing he can get several in
jured players into condition, Man
ager Carl Williams probably will let 
his team remain intact. The Spud- 
ders, slow starting, are packing one 
of the biggest wallops In the league 
today even with Euller. Badgro and 
Oulllf out of the lineup with In
juries and sickness.

“None that I know of.’’ were the 
words frdm Manager Claude Rob
ertson of the San Antonio Indians 
when quizzed concerning iHw play
ers for the remainder of the sea
son. "My boys have hit their stride, 
and so long as they play hustling 
bas«ball and get their share of wins, 
we will stay intact."

As for the Dallas Steers, they 
have started rebuilding their Infield. 
Manager Hap Morse is through with 
pennant depression if new players 
will remedy the situation. Thurs
day, the Steers purchased Joe Benes 
from the St. Louis Cardinals. Benes 
will play shortstop, a position that 
has been weak where Dallas Is con
cerned.

Jake' Atz, at the helm of the 
helm of the Shreveport Sports, has 
finally put a team on the field that 
Is almost a hundred per cent strong
er than the one that opened the 
season, and Jake, discussing the 
tecond half, said he probably would 
open with the same club now In sev
enth place.

Galveston, through Manager Del 
Pratt, Is after players galore. Lefty 
Martin, first baseman. Is due to Join 
the Buccaneers within a day or two 
Gene Bailey, veteran outfielder and 
former manager of the Hbuston 
Buffaloes, Joined the Buccaneers 
this week, replacing Oene Rye who 
has retired with an Injured wrist. 
Pratt Is also after a third baseman.

Jazz Mayor Is 
\  Fifty Years Old

NEW YORK, June 19. OP)—May
or James J. Walker, whose favorite 
activity, he says, is answering crit
ics, was 50 years olo today, but re
garded his birthday as Just another 
day.

The dapper, youthful-looking ex
ecutive of America's metropolis, 
whose $40,000 salary makes him only 
second to the president as the sec
ond highest paid public official In 
the United States, said he felt "very 
fine.”  "But by the time this Is 
printed I  may be worgs. You can’t 
tell. I t ’s a fast world.”

and two singles drove in four runs 
to help beat the Reds, 5 to 4.

Carl Hubbell. Giants—Held Pitts
burgh to six scattered hits Mind was 
invincible the last eight innings.

Chick Hafey, Cardinals—His home 
run in the eighth gave the leaders 
a 5 to 4 victory over Boston.

Real Boat Race 
in Prospect Tonight

NEW LONDON, Conn.. June 19. 
(/P>—Today, for the first time in 
years, the partisan and colorful 
crowd that floods this little seafar
ing town on Harvard-Yale regatta 
days appeared assured of a thrill in 
the shape of a real boat race.

Although Harvard hopes soared 
high over the prospects of its unde
feated varsity crew, the only such 
college aggregation In the country, 
the Elis and admirers of Ed Leader, 
great Yale coach, were confident 
that today would end. as similar 
days have done for the past four 
years, with victory crowning the 
blue-tipped oafs.

Tonight's four-mile sweep up the 
Thames from the railroad bridge to 
Bartlett's Gove promised to be a 
thrilling spectacle as well as a grip
ping duel between two great strokes, 
the dominant figures In each varsity 
shell. “ *

Yale opened the regatta with a 
loud bang last night when Its com
bination eight, made up of Its three 
crews' substitutes, defeated a crew 
of Harvard spares by a length and 
a half. Matters were squared by the 
Harvard graduates’ eight, stroked by 
Jack Watts, which won a two- 
length victory over a crew of former 
rival oarsmen, stroked by Woody 
Tappan, In a race that was Just 
under 200 yards.

W ILL PLAT CANADIAN »
CHICAGO, June 19. OP)—Herbert 

L. Bowman of New Pork, whose col
lection of eastern tennis titles num
ber 13. and Marcel Ralnvllle of 
Montreal, ace of Canada’s racquet 
swingers, will inset tomorrow In the 
top bracket semi-final of the West
ern singles championship fight, and 
Harris Coggeshall of Des Moines. 
Ia.. and George Jennings Jr. of Chi
cago, will tangle In the lower set.

Use the Classified Ads.

Today’s Schedule 
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at New York. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
, Yesterday's Results 

STANDINGS
Won Lost Pctg. 

Philadelphia —. —-40
Washington ---------39
New York .........  -27
Cleveland — ------  -26
Boston — . . . ------- 20
Chicago ........... 19
Detroit . . . ----  21
St. Louis ......... . .17

Today's Schedule 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.
No games scheduled.

T^XAS LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Results 

Beaumont 5, Fort Worth 4. 
Other games ntte.

STANDINGS

III

340

Beaumont ..
Won Lost Pctg. 

.........42 24 .638
Houston ... -41 25 .621
Fort Worth .........37 27 .578
Wichita Falls

3 .1 3 2
31 530

Ban Antonio 32 500
Dallas ------- .- .29 34 460
ShrevepoK .........24 40 .378
Galveston . .18 46 .281

Today's Schedule 
Shreveport at Galveston. 
Dallas at .San Antonio. 
Fort Worth at Beaumont. 
Wichita Falls at Houston.

HAM! COMES 
BACK TO SET 
COURSE AFIRE

Sparkling 68 in Yesterday'* 
Play Marks Return to 
Oldtime Form.

DAYTON. Ohio. June 19. (IP) — 
The Haig Is back!

Sir Walter Hagen, the master shot 
of a few years ago, but uncrowned 
In the past two seasons, came back 
yesterday In the first round of the 
Western Open tournament to shoot 
a sizzling 08, leading the field of 
more than 100 at the end of the 
first da^s play.

It was In this same tournament 
16 years ago that Hagen flashed 
upon the golfing world With the 
then sensational score'of 286. Three 
more years the western crown rest
ed on the brow of the Detroit shot 
maker, and on two other occasions 
he was listed as runner up.

Yesterday the old master attract
ed his usutfl gallery and started out 
on the first nine In erratic fashion, 
hitting a gallerylte at the first tee 
and was away to a bad start but he 
finished the first nine In 36, one 
over par.

But at the tenth hole Sir Walter 
started to display his old time form, 
burning up the Miami Valley fair
ways and greens to come home with 
a dazzling 32, four strokes under 
par.

Hagen’s score allowed him to hold 
a one stroke lead over Ed Dudley. 
Wilmington, Del., who slipped in 
-with a 80 late In the afternoon.

Two other par shattering rounds 
were turned in during the: first 
round. Charles Garringer of In
dianapolis and Olin Dutra of Long 
Beach. Cal., were tied for third 
place with cards of 70. one under 
perfect figures.

Gene Skrazen. defending cham
pion. was forced to share the next 
place with Lew' Waldron, Cellna. 
Ohio, and Gene Marchi, Dayton, 
each carding [Jar.

Little Hope In 
Faithful! Probe

NEW YORK. June 18. (>P)—Theo
ries before Nassau county authori
ties in their Investigation of the 
deaht of Starr Paithfull centered on 
suicide today as the grand Jury was 
called to give the case attention 
again.

District Attorney Elvln N Ed
wards had little hope of solution of 
the mystery until the arrival Mon
day of Dr. G. Jameson Carr, sur
geon of the trans-Atlantic liner 
Franconsia.

Dr. Carr Is on his way from Eng
land on the steamship Laconia with 
a letter written him by Starr. In 
which she said, “when you receive 
this I will be dead.’’

General Gomez 
Elected President 

of Venezuela
CARACAS, Venezuela, June 19. i/P) 

General Juan Vicente Gomez, for
mer president ana dominating fig
ure in Venerulean politics for more 
than 20 years, was unanimously 
elected president of Venezuela to
day.

Protest Says 
Negro Lynched

i Thomas 
protested

HUNTSVILLE, Ala., June II 
The “ lynching ot 
negro, has been 
International Labor 
Chief of Police H. C. 
says Jasper escaped from 
ductors and Is now at

Jasper, under conviction of 
noying a young white girl, 
moved from hit, Jali cell by 
identified white men and 
been seen since, but the 
a woman living near the 
ported he escaped the 
fled.

The International Labor 
protest came from Its southern 
trict office and said that the "po
lice officers and deputies 
bile for leaving the jail 
are equally guilty” with the 
derers." adding that "cooperation of 
police and lynchers clear.’’ ,

Blakemore telegraphed 
"Jasper was not lynched but 
a getaway” and “we resent your Im
plications that this department is 
cooperating with law violators.”

CHICAGO. June 18. I/P)—For half 
an hour Walter H. Brandenburg, 
school trustee and wealthy con
tractor. sat on a window ledge 16 
stories above the street to escape 
flames that swept his apartment 
before dawn today. He was only 
slightly burned when rescued.

j 5 ) 3 p o r f S l a r i t s >

Kansas City and
Tulsa in Finals

ST. LOUIS. June 19. (AV-It's 
Kansas City and Tulsa against St 
Louis lq the seml-flnalr, of the fifth 
annual Wbmen’8 Trans-Mississippi 
golf tournament here today, mostly 
Kansas City.

Mrs. O. 8. Hill, from the western 
Missouri metropolis, was matched 
with Mrs. Mahlon B Wallace Jr., 
St. Louis Country club star, in one | 
semi-final match and Mrs. J. Wal
ter Beyer of Tulsa. Oklahoma 
champion, meets Mrs. L. S. Hynes, 
St. Louis. In the other. '

The Kansas City woman, who has 
gone to the semi-final round with
out being pressed to win. had the 
better of par by one stroke in the 
quarter-finals yesterday, equalling 
her qualifying round medal of 76. 
one over the course record made by 
Olenna Collett.

English Team in 
Severe Discredit

I LONDON. June 19 OP)—No Brit
ish sportsman entered for an inter
national event ever suffered from 
the lash of criticism, abuse and even 
ridicule as has the British Ryder 
Cup golf team which meets the 
American team at Scioto June 26 
and 27.

The selection committee found its 
team billed in some newspapers as 
a bunch of "has boens"; a group of 
“amiable middle-aged golfers” who 
have no earthly chance.

British chances at Scioto are, per
haps, slimmer than at Leeds when 
the trophy was won two years ago, 
but Captain Charles. Whitcombe’s 
men are out not only to hold onto 
the International cup but to con
found the critics among the folks 
in the homeland.

It never has been any secret that 
golfers know a great many flam 
bojlint phrases that would have 
made Queen Victoria's face red. But 
since the new balloon ball lass’ been 
adopted by the U. 8 . O A.,  ̂the 
divot-diggers' average budget of 
naughty terms has gone up like 
steel during tha war days.. These 
times may be hard but bad words 
are booming. v

The roller who used to break 100 
and finds that he cannot do it with 
the larger-lighter ball seem* to be 
making the mast poise Judging by 
retries to a poll In many news
papers' throughout the country. The 
chief fault seems to be that the 
new apple simply will not putt. It 
rims the Cup or goes straight on 
across.

Even the experts report this fault. 
Club golfers who used to break 80 
find that tlRy are taking two putts 
where they used to take one.

• *  •

Picks Up an Irons
I  talked to one Cleveland golfer 

who says that despite the set-back 
the new ball has plaoed upon his 
nutting game, his scores this year 
have Been lower than last.-  He 
ascribed the difference to an Im
provement in iron play. He has 
carefully analyzed his putting game 
and discovered that where he used 
to putt in par. he is now taking 
three or fou^ strokes above par In 
an 18-hole round. But hts score 
averages three lower than last year. 
He must have picked up several

B Y  A  L  A N  <5 Q U L P
t strokes on his iron play to make 
- up for the putting deficiency.

The complaints over drives have 
been loud and interesting. Ths 
new ball mounts into the wind and 
has very little bounce and roll. 
Golfers with a tendency to hit 
curves find that their slice or lux* 
Is more pronounced than ever.. • • •
From Hflt an* There

St. Louis golfers voting against 
the new ball, declare It Is more dif
ficult to control on the green and 
Is more suspectlble to air currents 
In flight.

A sportsman and Judge *n Ra
cine. Wis.. declares that for the 
average golfer the new ball mag- 
nlfles.all his faults. “To the pro
fessional or expert amateur,” says 
the Judge, "this means little. but 
for the great majority of golfers 
it Ls spoiling the game.”

One of the leading amateurs of 
Saginaw. Mich., declares that par 
ls impossible on hole* of 400 to 480 
yards when there 4s any breeze 
about.

Chick Evans says the new ball 
to harder to play in the north than 
In the south because the northern 
courses are visited by more winds.

Professionals at Knoxville, Twin., 
were reported about evenly divided 
over the new and old ball.' One 
pro. voting for the return of the 
old bail, says the "lighter ball dan 
do more tricks on the green than 
a monkey can do with a bag of 
peanuts,”  . i

GOOD...
they’ve got to be good!

U*KIY;

There’s a lot to i t !

Smokers want a milder cigarette. Chester
field is just that. Mild, ripe tobaccos and 
pure French paper — every one is well- 
filled and every one burns uniformly. 
Chesterfields smoke milder and taste bet
ter— because they’re made that wayi

—

•Y  M O M AND W O M IN WWtT
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Advertising Rates 
Information

live understanding

All Want Ada are strictly oaan 
and are eecspt«-d over the plume 
with the positive 
that the account 
when our collector
raoNi lain w a n t  a d  t o

666 or 667

the account is tô  be paid

Our courteous ad-taker will 
receive your Want-Ad, helping
you wore sc. ... ..............

All Ada (or “Situation Want
ed." “U *t  and Found" are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone. 

Out-of-Tu»__  [-Town advertising, cashms "News-Post reserves the 
right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob-

Notlce of any error must be, 
time -to«ven In time .for correction he

re second insertion
In of any error or an 

o In advertising of any 
The News-Post shall not 

held liable for damages fur- 
then the amount received

nature& ^
for such edvertl&lne.

N EW S-PdST
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE MAT L

turns In 
first in

___  Advertising Is ac
tor consecutive publlca- 

both newspapers l. e..
______  the Morning Post and
following next issue of the Dally 
News. Ads ordered for Sunday 
only take a Sc per word rate.
1 day Sc word minimum 30c.
I days 7c word minimum 80c.
7 days 15c word minimum 01.50. 

16 days 30c word minimum »S 00
II days 41c word minimum 04 10. 
W days 54c word minimum $8 40.

lines o f white space will be 
•haiged for at the same line 
rate as type matter.

FOR BALK—Complete furniture far 
five room house. Practically new. 

713 North Gray.

FOR SALE—Old MU1 golf 
or trade for car. truck, or

to move. See Smith. Standard Body 
Works.

W m

FOR RENT — 4 room furnished 
apartment, bills paid. 130 a month. 

06 North Russell -

FOR RENT—Two room house fur
nished 210 N. Gillespie. Phone 

MOW.

FOR RENT—3-story brick hotel. 38 
rooms furnished. Hobart, Okla. 

See 1201 Flnley-Banks addition on 
Amarillo highway.

FOR RENT — Furnished modern 
apartment. 110 North West.

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment, close In, bills paid. 621 

North Russell.

POE BENT 
learn Cettages, R N  
Ml Water BOR Paid. 

R. r. MeCALIP 
022 8. Roseau — Phene 742-W

Gae

TWO ROOM furnished house. Bills 
paid. 118 a month Phone 93SW.

NOR RENT—Oarage apartment. 3 
rooms and bath furnished. Also 

6 room bouse. 010 N. Somerville.

FOR RENT—Four room house, un
furnished, on pavement. Call 19 

IU  North Somerville.

FOR RENT—Bedroom and garage 
830 North Ormy Phone 918 days. 

M  evenings.

TWO ROOM furnisher apart me 
modern, bills raid. 108 Sou 

Wynne.

int. 
South

FOR RENT—One half duplex, un
furnished. three rooms, private 

bath, garage. 1001 East Browning.bath, garage. 
Phone MOW.

POR SALE—One 1908 Internation
al six-speed special truck. 1460. 

Pampa Used Car exchange, across 
street from Methodist church.

FOR SALE — Four piece bedroom 
suits, five-piece breakfast set. 

three-piece diving room suite, and 
other furniture. 119 West Francis. 
Phone 742W.

POR SALE Barbecue stand, living 
quarters, the only real one in 

town. Must sell, bad health $100/ 
Klin. Doing good business. Quaker 
Drug No. 2, Five Comers

PERFECT
100 acres. Randall county, fenced, 
all In wheat, give one-third wheat 
delivered. Price $80; consUer $1,000 
desirable trade, some cash, balance 
excellent terms.

YES! WE HAVE IT ! 
UN-DIVIDED HALF INTEREST In 
1,000 acres good wheat land. 26 miles 
West of Amarillo, convenient to el
evator. Improved, 1,480 acres culti
vated. 900 in wheat, rents go. Price 
t i l  per acre, purchaser assumes 
control or operates entire tract at 
sole owner. Offered on un-usual 
easy terms. Nuf Bed. Write or phone 
W. L. Parian with

E. L. COGGIN *  CO.
2M-5 Oliver Eakle Bldg.

Amarillo, Teams

WANTED—Small set of books to 
kve|> by experienced bookkeeper. 

References. Write Box T. J„ care 
News-Post.

RESPONSIBLE party wishes to
rent four or five room house, fur

nished. bills paid. Must be reason
able. Stale price In answer. Box 
ZU. News-Post

MISCELLANEOUS
LOST—Ladies black Meeker purse.

containing toilet articles, keys. 
Reward. Paul Crossman. 201 Eart 
Klngsmlll.

DANCING — Red Ball Dance hall, 
21-2 miles southeast of Pampa 

Friday, June 19. Under new man
agement.

BULLET WOUND FATAL
■AN MARCOS. June 19. UP) — 

Simon Beechie Jr., 19, died early to
day of a shotgun wound. His, par
ents reported to officers that they 
heard a shot and found the boy dead 
In the front yard at their home. He 
went rabbit hunting late yesterday.

■ W ILL PAT CASH
far

TOUR USED CAR

AU “OMOB1LE LOANS 
PROMPT SERVICE 

Will re-flnanoe your peasant 
reduce payment# and advance 
dlUonal cash If nsede 
In 4. 8, I. 10 and 12 
etallmenU. City and 
loans solicited.

E. S. STEWART, Pampa, T h  
801 ROM Bldg. Phone 880

Pay back 
nonthly In- 
out-of-town

Here Is a Real Bargain!
1120 acres improved, 680 acme In 
cultivation, 400 acres of wheat 
about as good as you ever saw, all 
very fine smooth land, located In 
Deaf Smith county and priced at $25 
per acre with good terms, and a 
nice grass lease goes with this.

Also 040 acres fine raw land near 
the above tract, priced at $20. email 
cash payment with good terms on 
balance at 6 per cent Interest.

See or Write 
W. 8. MOORE 

with A. B. Keahey 
MMDS 6-7 Duncan BMr.

Any kind, any alia
* '  — D llA. L. DODI 

Phene 1065 or 310-W 
Motor Co. Used Car Let

G O O D  USED  
CARS

1929 Chevrolet Coupe 1260.80 
1929 Ford Sport Coupe 1223.00 
1928 Bulek Standard

Copue ......................$176.90
1927 Chevrolet Coptic___75.09
1925 Dodge Roadster . . 840.00

Glauson Motor Company 
Cbrysler-Plymoatb

Wanted
WANTED—Young man with car to 

solicit cleaning. Call 813.

WANTED To rent house with 
three bedrooms. Box FF. News- 

Post.

WANTED—Any kind of night Job.
by young man regularly employed 

days. Not a drifter, has been stead
ily employed In present position far 
past year. Five years experience re
tail shoe selling but will consider 
any kind of work. Box A, Pampa 
News-Post.

W ANTED—Tractors during harvest 
., to pull 15-foot combine. Gas and 
dll furnished. <5 a day for trac
tors. $1.50 and board for driver 
Start June 20th. Can use 30 trac
tors. Write or call Earl Kirby, care 
of Hickman-Price, Kress, Texas.

SERVICE BARBER HHOr 
Strictly Sanitary 

Halreula, Shaves, Massage. 
Shampoo Toole ar Singe 

25c
313 South Carter 81

Drink More Milk and Keep Well

irfectly Pasteurized Milk 
romotes Health Efficiency

Ask Yourself a Question Before You 
Drink a Glass of Milk . . .

IS IT PASTEURIZED?

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY
PHONE 670

Cheap Used Cars
’28 Whippet Sedan__$85
’28 Nash C ou p e___ |165
’27 Chrysler Coupe— $125 
’28 Oakland Sedan— $176 
’28 Pontiac Sedan— $195 
’27 Chevrolet Coach__$65

Pampa Motor Co.
Oakland-Pontiar 

111 N. Ballard. Phone 365

T O D A Y —

BUCK JONES
TEX A S . 
RANGE!?

THE GREATEST 
WESTERN STAR A T  HIS 

BEST
Added-M ICK EY MOUSE

COMIN—

“SKIPPY”

TYPEWRITER SALE 
CONTINUES

TH E Y  MUST GO A T  OUR PRICE OR YOURS 
These machines have been reconditioned and will 
give long service.

L. C. Sm ith________
Remington Portable _
L. C. Smith___________
Remington Standard _ 
Underwood Standard
Royal Standard _____
Woodstock ________—
Underwood Standard

$25.00
17.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
30.00
20.00 
20.00

Our overstock is your opportunity to gat a good 
typewriter for a song. W e bought them from our 
prodocooaors ot o bargain, and wa are offariag

W A LLPA PE R
and

S. V . W . PA IN T S
Tht largest and meet com
plete Haa at 
terns snd Folate

PICTURES — PICTURE
---------HOFRAMINI

We will help you secure ex
pert workmen.

FOX P A IN T  A  
W A LLPA PE R  CO. 
110 North Cuyler

FREE! $1.00

n any i__
novating Jab to each lady visit
ing our new plant during our 
Second Anniversary celebration.

Ayers Mattress Factory 
1222 8. Barnes Phone 833

to you ot o still better bargain— just to got 
rid o f them. Come in and try them out. This 
may bo your last chance as they w ill all go ot

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
PHONE 288

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER SERVICE 
Notary Public Seals $3.50

The Portliest Patterns of

WALLPAPER
st the lowest prices off area 
In Pomps. We have s  full line

GEE'S W A LL  
PAPE R  SHOP

Oontrset Painting, Wallpaper
ing and Decorating

Pros Organize 
;To Elect Dry In 

1932 Campaign

DR. J. J. JACOBS

CO.

WASHINGTON. June 19. —
Prohibition . organizations stood 
agreed today on the membership of 
a combined “board of strategy' that 
will direct the dry forces in 1932 
in their fight to elect a president 
favoring the eighteenth amend
ment.

As the partial membership of this 
board became known today. It dis
closed that not only the old line 
dry organizations bat also the re
cently created allied forces had con
tributed to Its makeup.

Led by the Rev. Daniel A. Poling, 
head of the world Christian Endea
vor movement, and Dr. Oliver W. 
Stewart, president of the Flying 
Squadron, the allied forces mapped 
plans for a series of 1.500 n»n- 
church meetings throughout the 
country, In a drive to obtain 2J)uu,- 
000 pledges.

Thus far. 35 members have been 
chosen for the board. Among those 
so far nqmed are: Thomas B. Love, 
a leader o f the anti-Smith demo
crats In Texas; the Rev. A. C. M il
lar, editor of “The Arkansas Meth
odist," and Bishop John M. Moore, 
Dallas, of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, South.

Candidacy of 
Gland Specialist 

Not Yet Decided
AUBURN. Kano., June 19. UP) — 

Dr. John R. Brinkley “may run for 
president or dog catcher next year. 
He made the statement yesterday In 
an address at the 64th annual Stahl 
picnic.

Prank Stahl. 80-year-old prohibi
tionist and organiser of the picnic, 
introduced the Milford, Hans., goat 
gland specialist os the man whose 
name was written In an the ballots 
last year by more than 183,000 vot
ers “and If all the ballots marked 
for him hod been counted, would 
have been our governor."

COTTON QUIET
NEW ORLEANS, June It. OP) — 

Cotton had a quiet but steady op
ening today. Liverpool cables were 
better than due and first trades 

I here showed gains of two to five 
I points. The market soon turned 
easier, however, on a renewal of 

1 long liquidation and In sympathy 
with an easier opening In stocks. 
July traded down to 8 48. October 
to 8J7 and December to 9.10. or 3 
to 4 points down from the open
ing and about unchanged from yes
terday's close.

FRIDAY

87 1-8. i
Oat*: 1No 3 white 28 to 26 1-2; J

No. 3 wfclit* 25 1-2.
Wheat J S- ►e e a

decline t3 US advance, corn 1-8 to!

“ r j i s s
the Classified Ads.

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHIOAOO, June 19. OFV—Wheat: 

No. 1 northern spring 80 1-2; No. 1 
mixed 70.

Corn: No. 2 mixed 60 1-2 to 3-4; 
No. 1 yellow 57 to 57 1-2; No. 2 white

N E W  EXCURSION FARES!!
Lower Fares to All Points During June!

Cities— One-Wsy Round-Trip
Enid, OklS....................................................... 8 6.50 t  8.70
Oklahoma City, Okla.......................................  7 00 12.00
Kanms City, Missouri .................................  11.06 30.40
Chicago, Ififlnols ..........................................  10.86 34.00
Liberal, Kansas ...................   6.00 7.60
Raton, N. M .....................................................  8.50 11.35
Denver. Colorado ............................................  13.7* 22.05
Los Angeles, California ................................. 28.50 47.80
RIDE THE MOTOR COACHES TO SAVE TIME AND MONEY 

ON YOUR VACATION I
Make Use of Your Own Highways and Fay Clieaper 

Transportation Hates!
For Detail Information Call Union Bus Station, Phone 870

SA FE T Y  FIRST BUS CO., Inc.
________ ■ _ ________ (Safety first Cabs At He pet)___________

. . .  - ' i ■ - '  ■ i ' ■ ------

Government scientists peering 
through powerful microscopes have 
discovered that the copper shield 
credited to the Italian Sculptor, Ben
venuto Ceiloni. and offeerd to the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art in 
New York, Is an art fake. It  Is a 
skilled electrotype reproduction.

Keen Vision 
Is So Vital!

No organ of the human 
body Is so taxed, or pul 
to such starin as the eye. 
Your eyes are under con
stant use for the most 
part of every day. it  Is 
imperative then that your 
eye* be guarded carefully. 
Have them examined to
day.

JACOBS O PTICAL 
C O M PAN Y

“Pampa't Oiliest Perma
nent and Exclusive Optical 

Establishment”
106 East Foster 

Ground Floor First 
National Bank Bldg.

L A  N O R A
T O D A Y  and SATU RD AY

Thrill-o-sotond,,
with ' Lough-u-mlnuto 

SPINCIR TRACY 
SIDNEY POX
EDWARD IVIRITT MORTON
Dirsstsd $y Thornton froolond

Funnier than a 
family in an Austin !

\ \ 1 / /

Our Gang Comedy 

“ B AR G AIN  D A Y "

U NIVERSAL NEWS

W A N T E D

Furniture Crating. Pocking, Up- 
■ Repairing and Nmbolstering.

Expert Workmen
Work Guaranteed

I V I I I I
FURNITURE EXCHANGE

Always.
Lower

W1GGL
Always

Highest

Foods

at

PiKfljr

W igg ly

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

ROASTING EARS
Fresh East Texas, 

3 For

FLOUR
Extra high patent, 
48 lb. sack — --------

’ E i

LETTUCE
Large Firm heads,
e a c h ___ ________

— :- - - - - - - - - - £

MEAL
Degerminated, 5-lb. 

sack

GREEN BEANS
Fresh and tender, 
per l b . ____ _______

ORANGES
Full oF juice, good 
size, dozen___ _____

PEACHES
Hilladaye, 2 No. 2%  
cans For _____________

PINEAPPLE
Libby’s crushed, 2 No.
2Yz cans

CANTALOUPES
Extra large size 

, each

Armour’s tall cans, 
7 For

APPLES
Large Winesaps, 
per dozen _._

.  SOAP
Palmolive, 3 bars 

For

Palmolive Bead FREE

— —

100 pound 
sa c k _____

Myers,
4 cans For

COFFEE
Folger’s, 
5 lb. can

$ 1 7 9

H O N E Y
Van Camp's,
3 medium cans

KRAUT
Van Camp’s,
3 medium cans

COCOA
Hockwood, 
2 lb. can

SUGAR Pure Cane, 
25-pound 
b a g _______ $1.35

OVALTINE A 9 „ HAMBURGER O  £  c
Fresh Ground. . I fM m  ^

The Health 4 . 1 1  ,
Diet 2 lbs. for - - -

DRY SALT BACON 1 B EEF O  C c
Light average, bellies, 1 e l  ft 
per lb. ______________r „ - : - A | i V

For Boiling or Stewing,
3 lb#, for ®Mi

2 2 cWhole or half,
• «| t r  cured, 
per l b . ---------

ReUahle, sliced, 3 1 C
per Ik. . . . ----

—

BUTTER
A  Pampa Product, 
oer lb. ------------------

PLENTY FRYERS AND HENS
V .  ’

Corn Fed, baby beeF, 
per lb.

■A

I V; l :
-V- ' t

■vV.
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Lower Deficit
WASHXKQTON. June 19. <**> — 

The federal deficit eased below the 
billion dollar mark today as second 
quarter Income tiOt payments con
tinued to pour into the treasury.
. The Income tax receipts tabulated 
lo r  June 17 totaled *89,910.855 and 

a drop of 871,2̂ 5.000 in the 
InC day’s red Ink figures.

On the close of business that day, 
deficit stood at $945,956,000 It 

eras the first time in several weeks 
the deficit has been below the bil
lion mark.

Latest figures place the federal 
deficit at nearly *5,000,000 below the 
administration's year-end estimate 
Of *960,000,000. ir

Wilson Funeral Is 
Being: Held Today

Funeral services for M. Paul Wll- 
aOn. 30 years old, who died early 
yesterday iqornlng after falling be
neath a Santa Fe freight car, were 
to be conducted this afternoon at 2 
o’clock at the family residence, 625 
East Browning avenue. The Rev. 
A. A. Hyde, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian church was to officiate. 
Funeral arrangements were in 
Charge of the Stephenson Mortuary.
■ The body will be sent to San 
Angelo this afternoon. Mr. Wilson 
moved to Pampa nearly two years 
ago from San Angelo. He was en
gine foreman in the local Santa Fe 
yards.

The accident occured about 1:10 
o'clock yesterday morning in the 
yards east of the depot. Although 
DO one Saw the accident it is be
lieved Mr. Wilson slipped as he 
was dropping from a freight car. 
The wheels passed over the right 
side of his body. He was rushed 
t a a  local hospital but died yester
day morning at 10 o'clock.

Mr. Wilson is survived by a widow 
two small children, his mother and 
toeter father L. R. Stewart of San 
Angelo, and one sister Mrs. A. Cox 
of San Angelo. Relatives arrived 
here from San Angelo late last 
night.___________

SUBMARINE IS REPAIRED
CORK, Ireland, Jiyie 19. (A>| — 

Shipping agents have been Inform
ed that Sir Hubert Wilkins’ sub
marine Nautilus probably will reach 
Cobh under her own power late 
Sunday night or early Monday 
morning. u  ■

Baker Challenges
Commission Hiatus

WASHINGTON, June 1*. (P5 — 
Newton D. Baker, first chairman of 
the Federal PowW Commission is 
preparing to challenge the consti
tutionality of the law under which 
the reorganized commission func
tions.

He Is one of counsel fer the Ap
palachian Electric Power company 
in a suit to tree the company's XI.- 
000,000 New River power develop
ment In western Virginia of the 
jurisdiction claimed by the federal 
agency.

The Appalachian company claims 
either the law under which the 
commission Is operating Is uncon
stitutional or else the power group 
exceeded the authority conferred 
upon It by that law.

The Ohioan became chairman of 
the old commission by virtue of his 
poet as secretary of war when the 
power act was passed in 1990 and 
held the office for nine months. 
Prominent among his acta was the 
Issuance of thd Niagara Falls li
cense which led to a valuation dis
pute not yet settle.

The Applachlan suit Is the result 
of a commission order warning the 
company not to build without first 
accepting a federal license. The 
license it  offered contained provis
ions for recapture .at the end of 50 
years and tot1 valuation of the plant 
by the commission.

The company contends the New 
River Is not navigable and that the 
commission has no Jurisdiction, or 
at the most, a very limited authori
ty to protect the flow into the 
Kanahwa and Ohio rivers.

The commission must answer by 
July 10, but the case probably will 
not be heard until fall.

F IFTH  COMES IN

GLADEWATER, June U9- (Pi — 
The Cherokee Chief, fifth  producer 
within the limits of Oladeyrater 
has come In .at an estimated flow 
of 26,000 barrels per day.

Mr. Albert Dugger and Mrs. Mar
garet Dugger and children of Los 
Angeles, Calif., arrived Thursday for 
a visit with Mi*, and Mbs. Louis 
Behrends.

----- -

Bee-Free
Fish &  Poultry Co.
’Cram tram High School Gym

HENS
L i t f t ,  per l b . ---------17c

Saaell, per lb. ■ ISc
—

t CAT FISH *
Nice, Fresh, lb. _ _— 32c

TROUT
Fresh Water, lb.

EGGS
Fresh Country, dog. 15c

BUTTER
Fresh Country, l b . ----25c

PHONE 966 
W e Deliver

CONSTIPATION 
BRINGS MANY 
ILLS

Did you know that const!] 
often brii 
sons 
You
come _
have the “ blues."

Y e t constipation can be over
come by having sufficient rough- 
age in your diet. A  pleasant 
way to obtain this roughage is 
through eating Kellogg’s A ll- 
Bran.

You will enjoy this delicious 
cereel. And how mUctt better 
for you than taking habit-form
ing laxatives.

Two tablespoonfuls o f  A ll- 
Bran , eaten daily, w ill relieve 
and prevent both temporary and 
recurring constipation.

A l l -Bk a n  a lso  con ta in s  
needed iron to build up the 
blood. A t all grocers, liade 
by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

A l l -Bran

Need Honest Men 
Against Gangsters

WASHINGTON, June 19. (VF1 — 
Attorney Gen. Mitchell believes the 
government's success in its campaign 
against A1 Capone shows that gang 
leaders can be eliminated “ If you 
have honest men on the Job and a 
real purpose".

Mitchell said today, the Justice 
department Intended to “hit out at 
the gangsters problem wherever it 
becomes particularly obnoxious” but 
that his branch of the government 
was not now planning any nation
wide drive throughout the larger 
cities.

From other government ageheies 
word has come during the past week 
that gangster activities would be 
Investigsted not only in New York 
but also In such cities as Philadel
phia. Detroit. Cleveland and St. 
Louis.

More Amendments 
For Cranfill Plan

LONGVIEW, June 19. (AV-More 
recommendations for the Cranfill 
20-acre unit plan of oil production 
were on their way to the railroad 
commission today following a meet
ing here yesterday of the East Texas 
proratton and advisory committees.

Ratification of the Cranfill unit 
plan came in the fonp of recom
mendations that the railroad com
mission adopt the plan and put it 
Into effect as soon as possible.

Pipeline men, attending the 
meeting, pledged their cooperation, 
and-urged adoption of the plan, 
claiming It to be the only solution
of the controversy over proratien.

Professors Startle 
Scientific World

PASADENA Cal., June 19. l*V -  
Two German professors who“ our 
years ago adopted Benjamin Frank
lin’s idea of trying to harness the 
thunderbolt have built an X-Ray 
tube that has surprised the scien
tific world.

By disregarding most laws for 
building , X-Ray tubes, they took 
some rubber, some paper, some 
aluminum and some used crank- j 
case oil, and built a little three- 
foot Instrument more powerful than 
all the radium in the world, and 
Infinitely greater than the most 
powerful X-Ray tubas that other 
hc.'lnttotji considered feasible.

The story o f the big tube built 
by Professors F. Lange and K. 
Brasch of the University o f Berlin 
was unfolded pramatically before 
the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science here yes
terday. __

The main problem hinged on the 
destructive effect of electron glide 
currents on the inside or the glass 
that destroyed costly high power 
tubes

Former Sheriff of 
Upton Is Indicted

BAN ANGELO, June 19. (A*)—J. O. 
(Bud) Barfield, former Upton 
county sheriff, made bond of *10,- 
000 at Rankin last night. He was 
named In a grand Jury indictment 
charging murder in connection with 
the deaths of two men in an at-

Moore’s Repair 
Shop >'

All kinds of car and truck re
conditioning Storm Cylinder re
borer. Stock of Rusco three-ply 
brake lining. W e stop shimmy 
in any make of car. Your pat
ronage solicited. Give us a trial.

f it  West Foster Phone 353 
Across from Schafer Hotel

Lower Rates!— Fares Again Reduced!
EXCURSIONS ANYWHRRE

/ „ One-Way R o o f-T r ip
Kansas City, M s  , . * . 1 , 8 5  *20.40
St. Loais, Mo. ...................   15X5 27.80
Chicago, IK  ....................   19X5 34X9
HonsWn, Tex. ............................................. 17X9 21 .os
Denver, Colo............................................... 13.15 > 22X5
U s  Angles. Calif...............     MX9 48X9

1 Make That- Sommer Trip by Motor Coach 
SAVE TIME AND MONEY!

SAFETY FIRST BUS C O M PAN Y Inc.
Union Bos Station Phono 879-87*

Safety First Cabs at Depot

C o a st!

i l l

s  ̂ ,s a . i:

Nation-Wide
Sale-of Famous
C AN N O N
t o w e l s :
4 for 66c

*
Think of it! 1,000,000 Cannon Towels go 
.on sale SATURDAY MORNING! It’s THK 
FIRST TIME IN HISTORY that a Nation- 
Wide sale of Cannon Towels has ever been 
staged! Large, fluffy "thirsty” Turkish 
Tbwcls, 18x36 inches, of soft, absorbent, 
double loop weave— all with fast color 
borders. They’re regular 25c values.—  

/ NOW , 4 for 66c.

Other Towels —  3 /or $1, and 4 for f l

M o n t g o m e r y  W a r d  &  Co.

tempted Rakin bank robbery of 
Jan. 12. 1928. Clarence Shannon 
and Hugh Olllesple were also in
dicted in the same case but had not 
made bond late last night. Bhanon 
la a deputy sheriff of Loving ton, N. 
M„ now. Gillespie is a former chief 
of police at McCamey.

The Indictments charged murder 
of W. M. Miller, alias Blackle, and 
one "Whitey,” name unknown. One

of the indictments was on a charge 
of conspiracy.

A  reward was paid by the Texas 
Bankers association for dead bank 
robbers. J. K. (Bill) Dumas and 
Carl (Red) Wood were also named 
In the conspiracy indictment. They 
had both been Indicted previously. 
Dumas is in JaU here while Wood 
has been out on bond. Frank 
Hamer, ranger captain, appeared 
before the grand Jury.

JUSTICE
19. </P> -

I f

g tn in i'r tr -

Phone 801 Pampa, Texas

Saturday! Another C . i / i n ^  ,. 1/
RADIO SCOOP! upt0/2

'I
Scores of 1931 Screen Grid Sets 
To Bo Sold at Drastic Reductions

ip

Biggest radio offer of the month! NEW  1931 AIRLINE Screen-Grid sets 
— made by *  nationally famous manufacturer of fine radios— now at 
tremendous reductions! Every Set is Guaranteed! Every Set is licensed 
under R. C. A. and Hazettine Patents! Get your Radio Saturday . . . 
at Ward!*!

.--#V

Loot* at These Sensational Values!
i w n

AIRLINE Tone control, with 7 tubes and triple 
screen-grid. Beautiful Console Cabinet. Complete 
and Installed.

I
8-TUBE AIRLINE. Triple screen-grid Console, 

set. Complete with Tubes and Installed!

.6-TUBE CLOCK MODEL. Screen Grid Radio. 
Made by a nationally famous manufacturer of 
fine radios. Now, complete with Tubes and 
Installed!

Our Grentent Radio Values!

6 $ (y L a S *

:&
-n—

M[alt, Blue Ribbon. _47V2c
Pure Lard, 8 lb. pa il_.83c

Justice Frederick L. I 
District of CoiumJola i 
died suddenly today from heart 
ease. He was 66 year* old
native of London.

Justice Slddons presided at the 
trial of Harry F  Sinclair on Jury- 
shadowing charged in the celebrated 
senate contempt case and sen
tenced the wealthy oU man to Jail.

103 North Cuyler “A HOffle Institution” 302 South Cuyler

C. & C. SYSTEM
W HERE Q U ALITY  TELLS A N D  PRICES SELL  

Good Things to Eat for Less

I f  low prices were our only inducement for you to trade here 
we would not feel that we merited your business . . .  but with 
quality merchandise at low prices we invite your patronage 
with the assurance of the highest quality on the market at the 
lowest prices.

Sugar Pure cane. 
With $2 order, 
10-lb. sack 47C

Oranges, Sunkist, doz. 23c 
Cantaloupes, Jumbos 10c

Green Beans, per lb -_ 5c
Lettuce, each . . . . _ _ _ 6c

TomatoesJacksonville 
Pinks, 
per lb. ___

Potted Meat, 3 cans__10c 
Blackberries, 2 c’ns for 25c

Del Monte
Fruit Specials
B U Y  THEM  B Y  TH E D O ZEN— CH EAPER  T H A N  EVER
PEACHES buffat size 9c; doz.-81 .00

PEARS buffet, each 10c, doz. $1.10

PEACHES No. 1 tall 14c; doz. $1.60

PEARS, No. 1 tall 17c; doz. $1.90

PEACHES, No. 2i/t can 21c; 
dozen ------------------------------$2.45

APRICOTS, No. 2»/» 27c; doz. $3.05

PINEAPPLE  flata, 12c; d o z - J  1.30
■....

FRUITS for aalada, 12c; doz. $1.30

APRICOTS No. 1 tall 16c; doz. $1.80

PRUNES, freah, each 22c; doz. $2.60

PEARS, No. 2Vh 28c; doz. $3.15

PINEAPPLE  Nq. 2V4 2 fo r 45c; 
d o z e n ___________ ______________ $2.70

Milk Spruell’s Grade “A ” Raw,
Fresh and sweet,
per quart_____ — . ________

Cream, sweet % -p t„_  10c
Flour, 24 lb. sack . . . . 57c
Butter, Creamery, 

fancy, lb . . . . . . . . . .22c

Coffee, Wamba, ^-Ib. 
can, 2 cans for. . . . 29c

Cottage Cheese, lb. _12'/2C

Fryers Fresh dressed.. 
These are fine 

per lb.

Beef Roast, per 11). . . . ]lie Bacon sugar cured lb Wit,
Cheese, Longhorn lb I8 V2C Beef Steak, per lb-14 '/2c
Beef Stew, 2 lbs. _ __ ]15c Pork Chops, per lbl— _16c



nowc*  to
PAVINO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals will be received
by the City Commission of the City 
of Pampa, Texas, at the City Hall, 
up to 3:30 p. m.. Tuesday, July 7th, 
1031, for the oonstruction of certain 
street improvements on Ripley street 
and Hobart street in the City of 
Pampa, Texas: such improvements 
to Consist o f grading, raising, and 
paving upon such streets. Borne 
approximate quantities are as fol
lows:

Pavement— 111,223.04 square yards
Curb—6,48 Lflg lineal feet.
Gutter—6,011.42 lineal feet.
Concrete headers—622.46 lineal 

feet.
Earth excatation—2.631 cubic

lipds.
Culverts—39.69 cubic yards Class 

A  concrete. T
. Culverts—1917 polinds reinforced 
steel.

Culverts—96 cubic yards struc
tural excavation

Proposals will be considered on 
olalu concrete pavement and vlbro- 
lithic concrete pavement. Plans 
and specifications may be seen and 
forint, of proposals obtained at the 
office of C. L. Stine, engineer. City 
HAH. Pampa, Texas, A  certified 
check in the amount of 5 per oent 
of bid must accompany proposals.

The successful bidder will be re
quired to give good and sufficient 
bond in the full amount qf the Con
tract price for the faithri.. perfor
mance of such contract, executed 
by some Surety Company authorlz-

Plan Court Suit 
On Beauty Pageant

fact that she had been in cdoiner- 
•ial movies In Cincinnati " Colonel 
Easterwood Mid.

Easterwood said another point for 
contest was that every contestant, 
except Miss Northern Kentucky, 
was required to pay $100 for a float.

DALLAS, June 19. (AV-Return
ing to Dallas today. Colonel W il
liam E. Easterwood, Jr., announced 
that he had employed legal counsel 
to contest the award made to Miss 
Northern Kentucky, ranking her as 
Miss United States, and to. fight 
what he termed to be an injustice 
to all the nine Texas girls who en
tered the annual International 
beauty pageant at Galveston earlier 
in the week.

Colonel Easterwood • said one of 
the first telegrams he opened upon 
arrival here came from a Dallas 
woman who charged friends of the 
Judges had given out the informa
tion that Judges were instructed io 
make no awards to Texas girls for 
fear it wotlld result in Galveston 
losing the annual beauty contest.

"The friends of the Texas beau
ties have no objections to Miss 
Northern Kentucky receiving the 
award of 8600, but we do Insist that 
they receive Justice to the honors,” . 
Colonel Easterwood said.
* .The decision of the Judges will be 
contested, first on the fact that the 
Judges were instructed against a 
Texas girl, secdndly, that all the 
entrants received tetters advising 
them not to use cosmetics, and that 
the violation of this rule was per
mitted only by the winner, and 
third that Miss Northern Kentucky

While You6Walt
AH sizes 

Lb.

Sunkist 
Large size

Doz.
IN  SUMMER HOUSE

LAKE GENEVA, Wls., June 19. 
(A*> — “Amos 'n1 Andy,” nationally 
known radio team officially named 
Freeman F. Oosoen and Charles J. 
Correl, today planned to move ex
ecutive offices of the ■'Fresh Air 
Taxi company” here for the sum
mer. They have reined two cottages 
on Lake Geneva and will vacation 
here with their families Their reg
ular broadcasts will be handled by 
remote control.

Free Delivery of Orders of $2.50 or More

ixoun
48-lb. Pride of Pampa, $1.09; 
48-lb. bag Western Scout

White Bermudas 
10 lbs.

H alf or whole 
First grade

Save Money

No. 2ksize, heavy 

'galvanized, each
on Guns, Tfcols, Luggage, Watch- 
f*» Diamonds, Jewelry, Musical 

a °m m ‘ Large sire

RICE KRISPIES
Large packages, 
each _— - U -

ed to do business In the State of
Texas In accordance with the pro
visions of Article 9160 Revised Sta
tutes of 1926. and amendments
thereto.

I t  is b Iso proposed that the City Red California 
6-lb. bucket 73c

Doz.

will pay one-half of the total cost 
of such improvements Exclusive of 
curb jtnd gutter.

It  is the intention of the City 
Cuuunissiou p> issue time warrants 
of the City of Pampa in a total 
amount not exceeding 320.000.00 to 
pay the contractor for the city's 
part of the cost of such Improve
ments; such time warrants to Mar 
interest at the rate of 6 per cent 
per annum and to mature serially 
over a period of time not exceeding

Large cans, 

each ____
Grocery and Market

Free Delivery 12.60 
Orders

213 North Cuyler

POTATO
J makes \ 

e l i c i o us  
sandwiches

Luncheon Parties 
P* In-Between Meals

JVow Selling at the Q A m  
JV«*v Law P rice  »/

Large size 
packages, 3 for30 years.

in  the event bids submitted shall 
make it appear to the best interest 
of the city to make payment of the 
city's part of Shch cost in bash, the 
right is reserved to mkke paym-nt 
In cash, and bidders are requested 
to submit bids on such basis of pay
ment in addition to proposal to ac
cept time warrants.

T7»e commission reserves the right 
to reject any and all bids.

D. W. OSBORNE, Mayor.
F. M (TWIN, City Mgr.

19-24-30

H alf or wholeMedium size 
Sunkist

Doz.

Ginger Snaps
T T  10c Fancy sugarCloverbloom or 

Sterling,
lb. .'— 1

cured, Lb.

46V2CBlackberries
No. 2 cans; A P  
2 cans for £ 3

COFFEE
Small, lean 
and tender 

Lb.
Fresh White 

Velvet
Lb.

16-oz. jar, 
pure grape, 
each j

Pork & Beans*
Armour’s
6 cans for J«FC

BEEF ROAST
Young baby beef

M ILK

SOAP
Laundry, all 
kinds. 0 bars

Yellow ripe 

Doz.
A renod irrn d e
16-OZ. V&HS,

Real Spring 
Nice and fat

Roast, lb. __ I 2 V2C
Legs, lb .___u. 15c
Chops, lb. .  ’ 17i/2c

Fresh Colorado 
Mountain grokfti 

Lb.

^ age, j
gallon can

Fresh 

dozen ’i

V^here is double economy In this 

new, full-bodied oil . . . the saving of 

loWer first cost . . . and the even more 1-lb. boxes 
A ll kinds 
(limit) lb.

Large Solid 

Heads, eachimportant saving of extra miles of
perfect lubrication. Minus water, 

wax, and carbon, its rich diliness 

lasts ddnger. Every quart goes far

ther and does its work better, be

cause it is the world's finest oil 
Jor your motor.

Cocoa hard water, 
a White Kind product, bar

ORANGES
Swtet and fa 
Ju ic y , 2  do*. A Fresh

country. Milk fed 
Lb.East Texas pinks 

per lb.
B A N A N A S
Good size. -  
I down f ‘

♦PURE LARD
Full Cream 

Wisconsin, lb.
AVmorurs,
medium cans, % forA  GRADE FOR EVCRY CAR100 6  PARAFFIN  BASE

Large California 
Bings, per lb.

A QUART H ie  Delicious New Easy 
w a y  to make Desert, 
rich in. Dextrose, very 

nourishing, 2 pkgs.
Beef Roast
Home killed f a ]

Oregon pack,
solid fruit, gallon can

Taylor’s Or Gray 
County, qt. lim it,

(not sold alone)
No. 1 K id  
Triumphs,
10 lbs. _ _Demonstration

of the

S A M W A Y PET MILK

1C ( 'd o c *  S.PPEAD
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BEGIN HERE TODAY 
I Borden, secretly in love with 

Wilson, delays his elope- 
wtth her hall-sister, Irene 

but fails to convince him 
It is his duty to finish college. 

Irene wants to be a radio singer 
Is furious when the falls and 

1 succeeds In securing a con- 
Briyl's debut wins applause 

( and new friend* but she cannot for
get her hopeless love. though she 
goes to gay parties with the wealthy 
Prentiss Gaylord. Iiene tries to win 
Prentiss' interest when Beryl be
comes ill. He is deceived by her 
pose of childish innocence. Irene 
uses every wile to force him to a 
declaration as she' has promised to 
marry Tommy in a week.

Tommy’s aunt dies and leaves 
him less money than he had ex- 

from the family estate Her 
usband loses some of this by un
is* Investment but permits Tommy 

keep his Job as manager of his 
ter.' Then Hoffman sells the 
,ter and tells Tommy, to look for 

another job. When Tommy tells 
Irene his toad luck, she breaks their 
engagement. -  ,
. Prentiss asks Irene to marry him, 
and she half agrees.
NOW GO ON W ITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER X X V II 
Tommy waited by the gate, long- 

big for a glimpse of Irene, seeing 
lights in the house and trying to 
believe that she might btk there 
Wishing he’d curin', late as it was, 
or writing a note to him perhaps. 
A  note to, tell him that she didn't 
Want their engagement broken and 
would marry him as soon as he 
liked.

It was a ray of hope, but Tommy 
" ipped it around himself and en- 

vored to imagine it a warm 
loak. Should he go boldly up to 

dbor and ring the doorbell? No, 
had not that much courage. Irene 

" Blight come out to him if she knew 
* lie was there. He whistled softly, 
. , *ery softly, then a little louder.
«  , Behind the curtain of an upstairs
- room a girl peered out at him. It 
l  Was not Irene, and he did not see 

her. The girl's heart was pounding 
like a trip-hammer as she knelt on 
the floor beneath the window, the 
better to see him.

Didn't he know . . . couldn't he 
see. . . . .  ■

Then Beryl saw that Prentiss had 
p i ’ ked his car a little beyond the 

■ Everett gate. And it was the 11m- 
' ouslne. Perhaps Tommy did not 

know that It belonged to the Gay- 
. , lords. Beryl thought that perhaps 

■ she wouldn't have known It herself 
" If It hadn’t had the same motor as 
’  . that in Prentiss’ roadster, It was 

too dark under the trees for her 
_ » to. see distinctly.

, 1 But surely Tommy could see — 
i , and know that it was not a car 

» that belonged to the neighborhood. 
Could he see Irene and Prentiss?

Beryl shivered with anxiety as 
she knelt and watched. No. Tommy 

■ couldn’t know yet or he would not

be whistling there hi the dark. But 
at any moment Irene might get out 
of the car with Prentiss and start 

What would happenfor tile house 
then?

Beryl was thinking of the

to finish saying good-night 
, sweet surrender to irresisti-

scene that might take place than 
of the hurt that would' follow for
Tommy.

Would Irene care enough not to 
cause it? Would she Walt with 
Prentiss until Tommy Had gone 
away?. Surely she hgdlheard him 
whistling?

• * • ■
Beryl prayed that Tommy would 

go away. But he didn't. Be staved 
and she could see the glow of one 
clgaret after another as he lighted 
them and threw them away after a 
puff or two at each. Poor kid. what 
an awful state he musf be in! She 
wondered if Irene had not told her 
family of the breaking of her en* 
gagement to Tommy, but Tommy 
hadn’t been around all that day. or 
telephoned, and Beryl was puzzled.

Then it came to h*r that Irene 
too was praying he would leave.

.This was true enoug^cacept that 
Irene was turning the occasion to 
her advantage. When she saw Tom
my at the gate she had been fairly 
petrified for a moment Before she 
could think of what to say or do 
Tommy’s whittle broke the stillness 
around them.

It startled Prentiss. Nervous, he 
asked sharply: "What the deuce 
is that?” lV

Irene sank back in his arms. "It'S 
that silly Tommy Wilson," she said 
in disgust, "in a minute he'll be 
serenading her.".

"Serenading who?" **\
"Why Beryl, ot rmtfse.” Irene 

sighed. “ I I  he only knew how she 
makes fun of him!"

Prentiss' brows knitted in doubt. 
“ I  thought you • said she's crazy 
about him," he reminded Irene.

Irene hesitated, seeing she'd made 
this error, but excuses, alibis and 
explanations were second nature to 
her. She was soon rettfy to explain 
the apparent discrepancy In her 
statements.

" Y« s "  she said lightly, “ but you 
t*e Beryl is a level-headed person. 
She calls most . . meet demon
strations of affection nonsense."

And Prentiss, remembering that 
he had been unable to fall In love 
with Beryl, thought that it might 
nave been because she was cold. 
Not at all like the warm little kit
ten in his arms.

He tightened his amis, and Irene 
snuggled closer to him. Her sud
den melting, which made her safer 
from discovery by Tommy, seemed 
fully warranted now that a- girl 
like Beryl had been painted as 
harsh and unfeeling.

Irene was Well pleased with her- 
r If » » « »  that Byryl made 
fun of Tommy becatde herself 
was exasperated with him at the 
moment It  was the first thing that 
popped into her head. But the way 
it had succeeded in making her

failure 
seem a swi 
ble temptation rather than a sud
den dropping of pretense appeared 
to her to be a result Of her own 
cleverness. Altogether, she liked 
the way she had turned a bad mo 
ment to advantage.

Beryl said bluntly
Irene got to her feet. “ I've half- 

! a notion not to tell you now." she 
declared, "but I  don’t have to be 
mean just because you are," she 
added, unwilling to forego the pleas
ure o f gfvtnJTBeryl a Joll.

"No?” Beryl said, and now she 
was beginning to be amused. Irene 
could be so unwittingly funny at 
times, she thought.

"And I  guess you’d sleep better 
too if you knew it,” Irene returned 
with a smirk that gave the remark 
a catty meaning.

“Then you’d better te ll me,” Beryl 
replied. “ IT1 need a good sleep aft
er this.” . . .  ,

There was no doubt that Prentiss 
was pleased with the change In her 
mood. He called her all the old love 
names and even coined new ones. 
Irene showed no absentmindedness 
now, but occasionally she drew coyly 
awgy from him for a surreptitious 
glance to see It Tommy were still 
at the gate.

It  seemed to- her a long while 
before h%, left. To Prentiss It was 
only a moment before Irene sud
denly insisted that she must go. 
Truly she was an enchanting per
son to hold In yenr arms. Prentiss 
was reminded of something a friend 
had said rfbSUt modernistic furni
ture. ” 1 couldn't live with It any 
more than I  could live with an an
gular woman."

He smiled to think how out q( 
plate Irene would b* In a geometric 

jthjg. He did not a l all like to let 
r  go. And he wanted to come 

early the next morning to tell tier 
parents he was galng to marry her. 
Irene insisted that it shouldn't be 
before noon. Then he could take 
her, she thought, out on tlje island 
somewhere to lunch.

He. lingered at the door until she 
had by degrees literally closed It 
In his face. She did not wait to 
hear him walk down the porch 
steps but dashed upstairs to Beryl’s 
room. The door was open for the 
room had none too many windows. 
Irene paused on the threshold and 
said J excitedly, “Hello, - are you 
awabe?"

"well, if I  wasn’t I  would be 
now," Beryl answered.

Irqne stepped inside the room and 
switched on a light. Beryl blinked 
and started to protest but Irene cut 
her short. , ,

“ I ’ve got something to tell you," 
she said, sitting down on the bed.

“Wouldn’t It keep until morning?" 
Beryl asked.

Irene-pouted. “Why are you al
ways so cranky with me?"
^H er babyish tones nonplussed 
Beryl, who sat up and stared at 
here. Irene, tbe little snip, accusing 
her of being cranky!

"We could act like sisters otice 
In a while, couldn't we?" Irene went 
on. “ I  thought you’d like to kndw 
what’s happened, but when I  come 
to tell you I get a dig.”

“ I ’ll bet It’s something you want,'

81nce she would not take up the 
lead thrown her Irene came out In 
the open. “ I  know youTl be relieved 
on Tommy’s account,” she said tart
ly, "since you've made it plain 
enough that you don't think I ’m 
good enough for him. But I ’m not 
sore about It. I  think you’re right 
about one thing. I ’m not meant 
to be a poor man's wife. I ’d hate 
it. and poor Tommy hasn't even a 
job. . . ."

She stopped. Beryl was staring 
at her with a fierceness that fright
ened her.

“What do you mean — no Job?" 
Beryl demanded.

"Well, don’t blame me." Irene 
said, shrinking back. “ I  had noth- 
in g *o  do with it. His uncle tired 
him."

!‘Dred him?" Beryl cried. “When 
and what for?"

Irene shrugged. “ I  guess he didn’t 
exactly fire him," she corrected, 
"but It's practically tne same thing. 
Mr. Hoffman sold the theater and 
Tommy is Just naturally out of 
luck." tjy

Beryl laughed, a broken, mirth
less series of sound. "Just natur
ally out of luck." she repeated. 
"And you’re throwing him over be
cause oT that—out of luck. I  won
der!”

“You would say something like 
that," Ireqe replied, Jerking her 
chin Into the air. ,

“Yes, I  would, ” Beryl flared back 
at her, "and If you don’t get out of 
here I ’ll say a lot more."

She was thinking of Tommy 
whistling at the gate while Irene 
hid in another man's car a few feet 
away. It might have been a protec
tive act if Irene had meant it that 
way. but Beryl knew she had done 
it because she was as scared as a 
rabbit.

She'd like to tell Prentiss Gay

lord what she thought of him — 
taking an engaged girl out . . .  . 
and laughing maybe, at Tommy.

Irene was at the door when Beryl 
called "Wait a minute!” with such 
commanding ‘earnestness that IreneI 
Batted against her wifi and looked' 
back.

"Did you tell Premise that 'fom- 
my was looking for you tonight— 
that you’re engaged to Ibrnmy?” 
Beryl shot at her. v

Irene uid not answer for a few 
seconds ufitll a little of her self- 
assurance returned. Then, "Well,” 
she said with a sneering little 
laugh, "you could hardly expect me 
to say that I ’m engaged to Tommy 
when I ’ve Just promised to marry 
Prentiss."

(To Be Continued)

W ILL BEGIN COUNT 
AUSTIN. June 1» (Al—The high

way department will start its an
nual four day census traffic count 
an all state highways Saturday, J. 
B. Early, chief maintenance_ehjkll 
near, announced today. By the 
traffic count the department will 
determine the relation between 
heavy and light traffic and the in
formation will be used in the de
signs department in determination 
of the method of construction on 
various highways.

Miss Vela Chaffin left Pam pa 
Thursday' to visit friends and rela
tives at Clayton, N. M.

For ACHES and PAIN
-  . BALLAR.DS

■  fw

FATBEREE DRUG STORE

O S E P

WELL BLOWS IN
GLADEWATER, June IS.

The Nash and McFall number one 
Everett, located north of here, blew 
yesterday and was estimated to 
be producing at the rate of 10,000 
,to 20,000 barrels per day.

Three days ago It was reported 
to be a “dustar” .

Genito-Llrinary
J. O. Rogers, M. D.

Syphilis, skin and Diseases 
of Women

H EAD ACH ES
" I f  I hare the headache or feel 

the,need of a purgative, I  take 
Black-Draught,” says Mr. Edgar
Gamble, of 114 Fowler Ave., Hop
kinsville, K>. “ It Is easy to take 
and quick to relieve. I  used to have 
dull headaches. My eyes would burn 
and when I would stoop over I  seemed 
to turn blind. This Isn’t much of a 
good feeling when one has to work, 
and I  have had to work hard in my 
time, being a timber man. This work 
takes mo from home a good deal and 
one never likes to get sick, especially 
away from home. I  round the best 
way to avoid this gas to take an 
occasional dose of Black* Draught, 
and keep the system cleansed.” r m

T h - d f o r o 's

BLACK-DRAUGHT
For CONSTIPATION, 

INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS

Eldridge Transfer
PHONE 11S 

Fire-Proof Storage. Special at
tention given to moving. Crat- 

and piano moving. , 
Sooth Somerville‘S i 1

S T A N D A R D
FISH & OYSTER COMPANY

802 W . Foster
K » .

F. S. Brown, Mgr. Phone 844

F re s h ,  Fat Hens, OR
Dressed While per , b -----

Fryers, O O -  
Choice, lb. C

SUGAR
Cloth bag, 
10 lb s .____ 54c

COFFEE
Schilling’s,
1 lb. ca i\___ 39c Armour’s 3 tall or 

6 small ------------- 23c
EGGS they are fresh, 2 dozen (limit) . . .  - - - - - - 37c

it
i ;

PINEAPPLE SOAP j SHORTENING
Sliced or crushed d e 
sman cans, 2 for

Laundry, White.fi| 0 4 / »  
Naptha, 8 bars __ tfir1C

Armour’s Vegetole Q Q -  
8 lb. pail 0 9 C

new, large, No. 1,10 lbs. . . . . . . . . . .f| c

TISSUE
Full Size, / C
Roll __________DC

PICKLES ;;;
Gallon sour,
E a c h -------------— O 0 C

GRAPE JUICE
Full
Quarts 48c

SUTTER fresh country, per pound.. . . . . . . . . JJJc

Blackeyed, dry Q A
6 lbs_____________OVC

TOMATOES
id Pack, Noj'2  O C ^  
, 3 for ____ _ ZDC

Solid
can

MUSTARD
Quart 
Jar — 21c

Gold Medal, 12 potngtsack

ICHARD
Drug Company, Inc.

Phone 604 Next to Postoffice

DrugSpecials
See What You Save Here!

$1 Mineral Oil 69c

$1 L iite r in e _______ 87c

35c (Sitex Cuticle 29c

60c M u r in e _______ 43c

$1 Elmo C rea m ___87c

60c Zonite _______ 47c

$ 1.50 Pingham'a
Veg. C om p .___$1.34

50c West'* Tooth 
Brush ___________ 39c

50c Milk Magnesia 37c

60c O do -R o-N o___49c

$1 Princess Pat
Powder i.____ ___ 87c

$1 Golden Peacock 
B leach___ _______ 70c

35c Djer-Kiss Talc 19c

$1.35 Bargon ____ $1.14

$1.20 SM A Milk 98c

85c Kruschen Salts 74c

50c Pepsodent ___ 39c

35c Energine ______29c

$1 Lucky T ig e r ___87c

75c Glover’s __:____ 64c

$2 Karess Pwd. $1.79

$1 Coty’s P w d .___89c

$1.20 Syrup Pepsin 98c

75c Rubbing A l
cohol ____________ 59c

$1 Pepsodent Ant. 89c

50c Kleenex _______39c

Bleach Creams and Lotions
At this time of year we carry an ex- 
cepfioiially large line of bleaching 
creams and lotions so necessary to 
protect the skin from sun and wliiid.

— V-----

NANAS
U rge  W ineaap<' ia|| Jurge  Choice 
Dozen ...— ---------fcJJv IFruit, dozen

Insecticides and Fly Sprays
We have a complete line for spraying 

gardens, foliage, etc.

KODAK FINISHING ’
Your orders will be ready in 24 hours.

M EADOW  GOLD ICE CREAM

Freeze —  —  It Is Different 
.... . ——•—

R ABBS’
— CASH —

Grocery and Market
PHONE 625 $2.50 or More Delivered

Cantaloupes, Jumbo, sweet ea. 8V2C
Pound GREEN

BEANS
Extra Large

LETTUCE -8V2C
Fresh Pound

TOMATOES 6c
Dozen

BANANAS-19c
Pound

SOUASH

Dozer. Sunkist

LEMONS - 25c
Pound Extra Quality W ax

ONIONS 4Vzc
Dozen Large

ORANGES 24c
2 Packages

JELLO  15c
Each EAR

CORN - 33/4c

SALMON, 2 tall cans
No. 2 Sliced or Grated 

Del Monte

PINEA RLE 20c
For Jelly Making

CERTO
Gallon Green Gage

PLUMS 43c
2 ounce V A N IL L A

EXTRACT 19c

Quart

VINEGAR 12Vic
6 Boxes

MATCHES 16c
Gallon

PEARS

MALT1 * 1 0 0 % ____ 38c
Blue Rib'on 49c

Macaroni Spaghetti 1 box FREE 20c

CHIPSO 20c

.

Pound (rind o f f )

mON 254
Pound

Frankfrters 154
— ............  ,

Pound Beef

20 Poun«| Bag

M EAL

PAMPJ 
CASH  

and
M EAT M ARKET

Our cu.tum.ru 
make great saving, 
from us . . m m  
that they save
the family . . . others aay tney 
make the upkeep amt operating 
expenses on the family ear with 
what they save by trading here 

. . trade with us and see
Just how much yoa can aave.

Specials for Saturday 
, and Monday

2 dozen Fresh Country

Pound Dressed

FRYERS
Pound

round

—

26c
3 Pounds Fresh

TOMATO’S 19c
1 dozen nice yellow

BANANAS 17c
10 Pounds No. 1 NEW

POTATOES 21c
1 dozen Nice Juicy

LEMONS 21c
3 ib. can Blue Ribbon

MALT 49c
2 No. 2Vz can heavy syrup

PEACHES 29c
10 bars P& G  Laundry

SOAP -—  31c
3 lb. can Maxwell House

COFFEE 99c
3 bars any 5c kind

CANDY - 10c
10 pounds Pure Cane

SUGAR - 4 4 c
With $3 Order

When bough!

SUGAR
ROAST PORK

p i Cr e ’ lbL e a n '  11V2C

b a c 6 n
Sugar Cured, half or

S f c . - - -  1 7 % C

SLICED HAM
Armour’s Star O O  
per lb . __________u v V

—
ROAST BEEF

Strictly corn 
fed, l b . ____
Strictly corn l O i / j c

PIG LIVER
Nice, fresh,
3 lb s .________ 19c

SLICED BACON
Very Special t Q  
per l b . ________  I v C

PICNIC  HAMS
Fine as can | O l  / 
be, per lb. —  I L  /2C

Dry Salt BACON
Streaked with | A  
lean, per lbi-— lX«C

PIG FEET
Pickled, you’ll 
like ’em, lb.

Pure Pork Sausaj
W e don’t use any 
or cereal,
2 lbs. :_________

Creamery
Very nice, fresh 
ahd pure, lb. —

PIG JOWLS »
Smoked, they’re 1 
fresh,
per lb *______

— ■

P i 
CASH



Dilley’s Big Dandy Kid says: 
“Mickey and Minnie Mouse like 
Dilley’s Delicious products. You'll 
like ’em too.”

Big Pie Eating Contest
at Mickey Mouse Club Meeting at 

Rex Theater Saturday.
PROTECT THOSE LITTLE FEET

Special For Saturday Only
STRAWBERRY SHORT CAKE, regular 
Price 15c, Saturday only, 2 f o r ________

‘ “ TO T *
A neat Little $ 
Strap -------- '------

“CHUBBY1
A Genuine 
Elk O x fo rd ____308 South Cuyler Phone 377

Buster Brown Tread Straights....the shoes that help UtUe feet 

develop as nature intended.

Creme-Top Drinks 

Crisp Carmel Corn BrownE1 Shoe Store
Pampa’s Family Shoe Store1

Your Children Know 

Best . . . Ask Them!

A M PA ’S
ERFECT
RODUCTS

>  TH E REX T H E A TE R  , ^
^  TH E  P A M P A  NEW S-PO ST  7  

J. C. PE N N E Y  CO. 
BROW Nbilt SH O E STORE  

CREM E-TOP COLD  DRINK  STA ND  

> V  D ILLE Y  B A K E R Y  A *  

VOSS C L E A N E R S ' "
; W A LLE R  D E N T A L  CLINIC  *  

: T A Y L O R  FAR M  D A IR Y  * * '  
N EH I B O T T LIN G  CO. 

P IG G LY  W IG G L Y  STORES * 
C A N A R Y  SA N D W IC H  SHOP

Yes, W e Sell Potato Chips

ys’ Button-Waist Nainsook 
Union Suits

Sizes 2 to 12 years

112 West Kingsmill Avenue 

Second Door West of Postoffice

Sponsors of
M e n ' s  S u i t a  
Cleaned, C A _  
Pressed__DUC

Ladies’ Dresses 
Cleaned T C c  
Pressed I  D up

Mickey Mouse Club members will be admitted upon 

presenting membership card and a nickel at the
We like kiddies and invite them to visit ufc and get 
acquainted whether we dp work for them , or not. 
We are especially equipped to do dentql work for 
children. Give their teeth proper attention now 
and save them from suffering the affect of neglect 
in childhood.

is to be thrifty.

To Be Thrifty You Mutt
i;. '  S A V E

*

Why pay more when you can get 

f  THE BEST FOR LESS

Benefits to Club Members
Saturday Morning, at 10 o’clock $2.00 Teeth Cleaning 

$2.00 Tooth Filling _

10 per cent Discount to Families with a Club 

Member in their home.
W E CALL FOR AND DELIVER 

South Cuyler Phone 660

DRINK We're glad to be a sponsor of the *

A Sponsor of

Rerved from 11:30 to 8:30— 65c M IC K E Y  M OUSE CLUB
Call for your membership application blanks at 

either Piggly Wiggly Store.IN YOUR Iced Fruit Cup 
Prime Rib Beef Roast 
Fresh Ham Pork Roast 
Fried Spring Chicken 

Raked Chicken— Dressing 
Swiss Steak— Mushroom Sauce 

Virginia Baked Ham 
Cream New Potatoes'
Green Garden Beans 
Sweet Corn on Cob 

Lettuc^ and Tomato Salad 
Hot Biscuits

Ipe Cream— Pie— Chocolate Sauce 
Hot Apricot Pie— Ice Cream— Sherbet 

Coffee Ice Tea Milk

Favorite Flavor
TODAY'S MILK

Come to the Big Show at the Re* 

Theater Saturday Morning
Visit our Store This 

Week-End for the Big 

Grocery Values.

Save your Nehi Crowns and spend 

them like money. Keep a case in 

your home. -

Are {ftoducers of the kind of milk necessary to 
the health of growing children. Begin now to save 
the sagitary bottle ca,ps, they are valuable to mem

bers of the Mickey Mousp Club.

408J ,  S. Curler It*. Ruhr to For le u  and Foolish to Par Mora'


